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By the Court Saturday,
August 26th.
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
Messrs. E. B. Bassett, Oscar Layne
sod J. T. Wall. appraisers appoieted by
the court to make an inventore- of the
assets assigned by the tirui et Richard..
& Company, filed their linal report with
Judge Cansler Friday. -
The appraisers have done their work
with the greatest care and accuracy and
the report accounts for every article in
stock, together with the titturee and
fa:niters oelonging to the tirm and the
Thine thereof.
The following summary shows the ap-
praised value of the goods in the several
apartments:
Dry goods and nottens depart-
meut  $8,959 es
Millinery department   300 51
Furnishing goods department  1,862 91
Shoe department   2.169 30
Carpet department........  1,233.3e
Furniture and fixture  206.e7
Total  $14,632.4s
In accordance with the report of the
appraisers, it was ordered and directed
by the court, the attorneys for the as-
signee being present and the majority
of stockholders being present by attor-
ney, that the imagoes lethargy the sods
in appartmenta and offer them in inch
classes for public sale to the highest bid-
der on Saturday, August 20, 1898. The
goods will first be offered in lots accord-
ing to classification and departments,
and then sold as a whole, the sale to be
according to the way the highest bid im
made. The sale will be made on a credit
lures and six months.
In addition to the aslets in the sched-
ule above, there are notes and accounts
aggregating $1,6e6 3,1, and classified as
follows:




Will Be Held Here By Colored People
Saturday, Aug. 27th.
The colored yeople of this and neigh-
boring cities will rally in Hopkineville
on Saturday, Aug. 27tb, and celebrate
the victory of our arms in Cuba, Porto
Rico and Maiolte hat tem The celebra-
tion is ieteuded by its promoters to be
an expression of the admiration of the
colored people for the men of the Ninth
and Tenth cavalry and; Twenty fourth
and Twenty-fifth infantry, the four
colored regiments of the regular army.
Excursions will be run from Evans-
ville, Henderson, Bowling Green and
Clarksville on the L. & N. railroad and
teens points as far downier+ Mayfield on
the I. 0.
Half a dozen brass bands will be in
the grand prooassien which will parade
the streets. Companies will be formed
to represent in the parade the regi-
ments honored.
At Mercer Park there will be a num-
ber of novel and interesting features,
including balloon ascension, tight rope
walking, sack and :wheelbarrow races.
There will also be a ball game be-
tween teams from Mayfield and Evans.-
vale.
Gish & Garuer's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
It forams tie Spot. At all druggists.
••••••--
VALUABLE LAND SALE.
Mrs. Wood Sells a Fine Farm to Mr.
B. W. Harned.
Mrs. M. H. Wood, widow of Dr. B. S.
Wood, has sold to Mr. B. W.
learned, of tills county, the valuable
property on the Clarksville pike, two
miles South of the city, known is the
Ritter farm. The consideration was
$4,200 in cash.
John Wesley Moore and wife, Nora
Moore, join in a deed conveying a tract




Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves grevong steadily worm all
the while. One reason of this its that
the remedies prescribed by the &mums
contain mercury and potash, which ul-
timately intensify thedisease by caus-
ing the joints to swell and stiffen,
aching of theproducing a severe
1. S. has been euring Rheumatism
bones
for twenty years-even the worst cases
which seemed almost incurable.
Capt. 0 5. Belighes, is. popular railroad
eonduetor. of Columbia. S. C.. had an expert
enes with Rheumatism whisk convinced him
this there is only one
sure for that painful di.,
ease. He says: "I was*
great sufferer from mu
enter Rheumattam to
two years I amid gs
so per mane ns relief
from any medicine p•••••..
earthed by my .by.
I took about a .tos.•
Bee of your S. Ode • .1
now 1 am as well as
ever wee in my life. lent
sure that your medicine
eared rise. and I would
recommend ii to anyone
suffering from any blood disiess.*
Everybody knows that Rheumatism
Is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravates
the trouble.
S.S.VheBlood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a per-
manent cnre always results. It Is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash, mercury or other den-
pious minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
A YOUNG LADY INJ RED.
Miss Emma Lester was s riously in-
jured Friday at Guthrie while en-
gaged in cleaning a bare ea drawer.
There wise powder in the dr wer w h.eh
was ignited by e mat, h she ad in her
hand. Her face wae bat
burned, but it is not thong t that she
will be disfigured.
co APPRECIABLE DECEASE.
elLocal bankers say that th law eon:-
pelliug the affixing of a t soment stamp
on checks has not had the e eel to des
crease tne uurtiber. It was jhonght that
by reason e f the stamp the tee of checks
would be loosened, an 1 aft that this
seemed true, but after a fen days the
merchante and others drop1 d back into
the old way of paying bills ith checks.
IMPORTANT RULI .G.
I
I i a lett. r to the collectorsof internal
revenue at New York. 01 mm husoneeI
N. B. Scott, under date of July 27,
made an important ruIrtig affecting
COIlittilsolOti men and waieshou mien.
Fie holds that merchaute is-ho receive
goods on consignment andi roe sell on
commission are not liable tor the tux
impel-eel ou commission ta-okers. Au
earlier and contrary ruling fit this point




The lecture last night al the court
house :by Prof. I. Mettartney, of
Hopkiusville, was attendedlby a large
i
and appreciative audience. The lec-
turer chose for his eubjec4, "Spain,"
and he handled it ell. 1He showed
that he understood the metier. It was
a lecture that was fig: of information to
the people. Prof. McCartn' y is one of
the prominent educators of his portion
of the State. We hope Shit we shall
have have him with us again some num
iu the future.-Madisonvilth Hustler.
•-•1111••••.4.••.•.•
IT CAME TO PASS.
And it came to pass after; he had ad-
vertised his goods, there mune unto hen
great nmItou lee, from all the regions
round about, and did buy of him. Ana
when his competitors saw if they mar-
veled among themselves, saying: How
be it that this man is busy', while we
loaf idly about our doors? And he spoke
unto them saying. Verily,iverily, I say
unto you, in this fast age / push and
rustle, it is eerier for a cartel to enter




An infant daughter of !Robert Wil-
kins, of Paducah reed last 'night at the
home Mrs and Mrs. George Wilkins, on
Durrett avenue. The mather of the
child died at Paducah several weeks
ago and the infant was sent to her aunt
in leis city.
TO CLEansIt THZ ISONITZX
Effectually yet gently, when coarser) or
bilious, to permanently overoome habit-
ual constipation, to %mike, the kidueys
and liver to a healthy actilrity, without
irritating or weakening tifein, to dispel
headache., colds, or fever, I use Syrup of




A wheel with a rigid fralne lithe cyc-
list's firm friend.
Good bicycle brakes wee be reckoned
among our coast defenses,
The poorest cyclist is the one who oc-
cupies the other seat on the tandem.
In one respect a cycle sprocket resem-
bles a horse. You can telli sometiug of
its age by the condition o its teeth.
:HOPKINSVILLE HUAI SCII0OL.
I
The Twenty Sixth Bandon Begins
August;23:14
  1
The twenty-sixth session of the Hop-
ineville High School beeine Tuesday,
August 20th. Fall morn...Ron is given
in English, Classical, Mat iematical anti
Commercial courses. Trrough work
and strict discipline are haracterietice
of this school. 1
As a school for young r4en and boys
this meditation has no su rior. Board-
ing pupils are received in he family of
the principal. Tuition, $40; board and
tuition $225. For furthee information




Several Valuable Farms !Have Changed
Hands Recentlts.
There has been consid4able activity
In real estate during the past week. In
addition to the important real estate
transfete already noted let these columns
the following deeds weri lodged for re-
cord Saturday and today
W. T. and Sarah Alleii to R. Calvin
Allen and wife, tract of land on West
Fork, $1,400.
0. W. Graves and Miss Clestine
Graves and D. R. Bear to.). Y. Chil-
dress, tract of land on 0 die, road, three
Inlet! West of Hopkinsville, #5,0u0.
11F.owena 0. Judd (foiuierly Primal)
to H. P. Judd, tract of
gomery Creek, 129 acres




acres on Barker's Mill reied, $2,7.
Jo McOarroll to eVarrien Lewis, three
acres land, five miles West of Hopkins-
ville, $75.
WILL GET SMALLER SACKS.
Peanuts Higher Owing tel the She r. Crops
the Last Two ilears.
The peanut sack, likehhe beer glass,
Is destined to become sknaller and the
small boy, too, will ght less for his
nickel.
This in the case of thflesannt is not
due to the war, but is owing to two au:-.
Pensive short :years in ithe crop. This
combined with a probaley formation of
a trust in the Virginin districts, will
cause peanut eaters to Irrieve.
SELLING *ELL.
Calves are selling allithe way from #12





BY COW• and Confederate veterans ever held in
The Ligtost joint reunion of Federal
I
the Stete will take Orme September 2b
at Dawson stud contiune three days.
'Col. Polk Leffoon And Jet4c.! 0. J. Pratt






Tneker Buckner, a colored man twen-
ty-three years of age and single, we,
killed at seven o'clock Sunday morning
under very peculiar circumstances.
Bucktem is employed as a laborer on
the farm of Mr. Thomas Johnson, near
Longview. Yesterday morning Mr
Johnson told Johnson to assist a colored
woman in breaking a young cow. The
menial had never before been milked
and was wild and (righted.
She Was driven into a fence eerier
and Buckner secured a heavy pole and
attempted to hem her in tine hold her
in position while the woman milked
her. He placed hints end, of the pole
through the fence ard held the other
against his breast. The frightened cow
-uodenly lunged forward against the
pole. The end Buckner was holding
struck his chest a terrific blow He fell
to the earth and expired in five minutes,
his heart having been paralyzed by the
force of the blow.
Three who witnessed thee accident
thought Mit lie was only knocked
breathless and atteuipted to revive bine
but lie lay hum and lifeless arid Dever
uttered a word. Dr. Bell, who happen-
ed to be passing, examined the man aud
pronounced him dead.
Coroner Allenoworth Was notified ane
went down to hold an inquest. The
jury was composed of the following citi
zoos: L. J. Johnson, Ed Irvin, Wil,
Wright, Peter Cierdon, Wallace Torian,
Marion Davie. The verdict was in ac-
cordsnce with the farts narrated above.
_
THE NEW ERA'S NAMESAKE.
The NEW ERA present. herewith an
excellent picture of its pretty and popu•
lar namesake. Mt- Yet Yews- •
MISS ERA Yt tee. e
She Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Young, and resides with her par-
ents on West Seventn street. Miss
Young was born in les: in this city.
Her parents were friends and patrons of
the New ERA and named their first-born
fer the paper. The New ERA'S nano-
sake has grown into young woman-
hood DOW. No other newspaper that
we have heard of enjoys the unique die-
tinction of having for a namesake an
acecuiplished and beautiful girl.
Miss Young is a pronounced brunette
tier features are regular and perfect
arid her eyes are bewitchingly brilliant
She is a young lady whose beauty will
attract one even in a crowd of a thous-
and beautiful Women.
Miss Young le receiving her edueation
at Bethel Female College anti will finish
next year.
Her mental gifts are in keeping with
her physical charms. It is but natural
that the New Erie should take pardon-
able pride in ite beautiful namesake.
TO HEAR AIR WHEELER.
t., ;I I.!, Er .rim this (It
weut down to Cerulean Springs this aft-
ernoon to hear Hon. Chas. K Wleeler,
the Democratic nominee for Congress in
the First district who has an appoint-
ment to speak there.
 771
ittlIfinore Tailk;
him demonstrated t es tIonial
It is a': t 
yoft WOMAN'?
-
irregnlarittes : este ntreme..*Ii.
It has become CAI lesdln& ly
for this cisme of trrodoes esc.•,1
• wunierfully healing, e• ferrates-
leg and soothird; inffnence nyna
tue menstru•I organs. It cure,
''whites' and fal.iiignf the wrovOc.
It stops flood.ng and retitivee sup-
pressed and painful menttruaVe.n.
For Change of Lae It Is the beet
medicine made. It is beneficial
during pt qtrotney, •nel helps to
bring chi.uren into homes barren
for years. It invigorates, stimu-
lates, arrengthens th• whole sys-
tem. Thu great remedy is offered
to all afflicted women Why will
any woman suffer &moths. minute
with certain relief wttrito reach?
Wine of Careful only cr,sts $1.M1 per
bottle at your drug store.
Poe cohere. in ences reitifcloc rpeefai arce-
#4,,c, aldrc.s. crirItto
A‘cycaorv 1.••Trt rr.tat,-
Cam Cu., Otattanongu, Tina.
Iss.i. W !MUIR. Caseen. IC.. ,it:
'My role used W.- r r at Iv,
IN falba of the womb luso 11 *Tamer
*greeter."
a will be the prineimel ousters.
•••-•••••1011.-
ZIMMERMAN NOT CURED.
Conditionally Released From Asylum
Cut Soon Returned.
Zentuerinau, the tailor, was taken to
I the issyluin at Holdings de. on the early
to Break a Young
'tram this morning by Officer White-
head.
Zimmerman ha-i ju•t le en rel. need
from the royluni conei•ronally only
about three weeks aeo upon the urgent
re quest of his wile, who agreed to have
him returned in case he teeame violent
in his actions.
For the past a esk he has had a great
deal of disturbance in hie home anti has
acted in sweets manner that his wife
had to ask for his return to the asylum.
- -Owensboro el esmuger.
--rail. •
COLORED TEACHERS'
Their Institute Convened Monday Morn
ining in This City.
The colorede.Teachers' Institute met
Monday moruing in the colored public
school building on Jackson street.
The institute was opened with de-
votional ex emierte conlueted:by Rev. E.
E. 'William,. The whiress of welcome
followed, delivered by Peter :Boyd and
responded to by Prof. Moore. D. %V.
Pettus was:elected Secretary anehldise
Ella Boyd assistant.
31iss Katie McDaniel County Superin-
tendent, deLvered her annual address
to the teachers which was followed by
an excellent address from Pref. Monroe,
of Owensboro, who is conducting the
institute.
The enrollimmt allotted more than
ninety teacher. in attendance.
Addresses were dells...rot by Rev. Mc-
Nei leWli Muir:late 1 Arthur Banker.
The institution will be in session five
days and a most profitable meeting is
expected.
--- 
FINED $5 AND COSTS.
Ike Poindexter, col., was fined 4.1.14)
and costs on a charge of breach of peace
preferred by Llzzie Meacham, col.
WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Thursdey night there will be work in
the Third rank Knights of Pythias
Loewe and all members in goad ttand-
Rig of Evergreen lodge will receive
special invitations to be present. Re-





A Memorable Gathering at Casky Sat;
urds).
The reunion of tee %Vinfree family at
Casky Saturday was a memorable eveut.
In a shady grove near the little village
where so many descendants of the ven-
erable S. T. Winfree and wife were
reared, the reunion was h. el
The day was passed in renewicg the
tender associations of long ago, in r -
eounting the scenes and incidents of
youth, in enjoying the present aud plan-
mug the fufnre.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Wogree, aged re•
epectively seventy- nine and seventy-
five, enjoyed a sight which does not of
ten bless the lot of man and wife-that
of seeing gathered around them, their
lhildren, grand children and great
grand children, happy,healthy and con-
tented.
There was a rohpl spread in the.grehp
and a long table was weighed down
with barbecued moats and all the deli-
cacies of the season.
Represeetutives of the honored fami-
ly from Kentucky to California were
present and shared in the feast.
In addition to Mr. brie Mrs. S. T. Win-
free, the following descendants were
present : Judge W. P. Wiufree's fami
ly of eight ; J. H. Winfree and family
of form; Geo. W. Winfree and family
of six ; W. F. Winfree and family of
eight; A. A. Winfree and family of
font, J. R. Winfree oloaelothree; Toni
Winfree. two; Mrs. Virginia Gray, Cal-
ifornia, two; Mrs. Irene McMulliu, Sae
Eraneesco, three; Mrs. Sasie Cunuing-
hare Evansville, four ; Mrs le Calluon,
San FriltI(ico, two Ir.) Carrie Boyle,
Evansville, one, making a total of for-
ty-seven. Of the descendants twenty-
three were absent.
The aged couple, their childrenerrand
children and great grand children were
photographed in a group by Bowler, ef
this city.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




The first Spanish deg captured at San-
Olivet will soon be placed in the war de-
partment exhibit at the Omaha Exposi-
tion. Assistant Secretary of War Mei-
lel .jebil, after a consultation with Sec-
retary Alger, Tuesday afternoon order
ed to be packed arid shipped to Omaha
the first Spanish Ileg captured at Santi-
ago.
The President is already interested
in the evidences of friendless mind•
tested toward the United States in Por-
to Rico, arid members i f the adminie•
tration are inclined to believe that the
annexation of that island will be
accomplished at an early day with the
approval of the people who are about to
be released from their allegiance to
Spain.
Artie teen. Corbin, at the direction of
the Secretary a War, issued an order
granting sick and wounded soldiers at
hospitals when able to travel, One
month's furlough and transportation to
go to their homes. This order has been
sent to the communding unicers at the
general hospiteee heanquerters of army




Who They Are; Where
They Live.
THE REVISED LIST
Showing Schools and Who
Will Teach Them,
ALL BEGIN BY SEPT. 1.
Below will be found a list of the
county teachers, the post-office address
of each and the schools to which they
have been assigned for the ensuing
term of five months.
All of the county schools will have
begun by September let, and many will
be under way by the middle of the pres-
ent no-nth.
Long, No. 1-R. W. Ray, Crofton.
Kel'y, No. 2 -R A Cook, K. Ily.
Macedonia, No. 3-M. A. Browu,Crof-
ton.
Plea •ant Grove, No. 4--W W.League,
Croftom
No. .1-Miss Lizzie Ray, Johnsons.
Cousolation, No. 6 -Mrs. Olive Hod
ger+, Era.
East, No, 7-Miss Minnie Brasher,
Larkin.
Caution, No. 8-Miss Georgia Fruit.
Pleimant Grove, No. 9 -Miss Leila
Duigted, Hopkinsville.
Pembroke, No. 11-Misses Jennie and
Maggie Bowden, Pembroke.
Pistosh, No. 13-Miss Maude Blaine.
Sinktog Fork.
West, No, 14-Miss Carrie Brasher,
Crofton.
Fora& No. 10-Miss Hattie Knight,
Church Hill.
Sul ley Slope, 17-Miss 1. rate SmIth•
eon, I.e Dec.
Beenettstown, No. 19-Miss Minnie
Steve:mon, Bennettstowu.
Hays, No, 20-Edwin Elliott, Hop•
kineville.
McKinney, No. 21-Mrs. Jimmie Jen-
kins, Kirkmansville.
Meei No. 23- Miss Maggie Tucker.
tiopktusville.
Empire, No. 24-J. W. Morgan, Eue
pure.
Mitchell,No. -Miss Florence Haile,
Beinibridge.
Oak Grove, No. 26-Orville Goode,
Hopkumv-lle.
Fruit Hill, No. 27-W. E. Gray, Crof-
ton.
Danis, ,dNo.,28 -M es Maude Purcell,
Pun. '
Lafayette, No. 29-E. M. Murphy and
Miss Nettie Herd, Lafayette.
Perry, No. 30-Miss Carry Wood,Peru-
broke.
Walker, No. 3I-Miss Kittie Clark,
Poo.
Cox, No 32-B E. Thom, :Cerulean.
Peers, No 33-Miss Willie Moen].
Elopk
Ca' vele, No 36-Miss Ora Barrow,
Fairy tow,
Mr Bra, No. 3,--Mlas Emma Price,
Empire.
Pat her, No lie-Leo E Price, Empire.
Cartleberry, No. 40-Julio Keith, Rm.
pire.
Haddock, No. 4I--Miss Lelia Meer,
llopk lusville.
Fuller, No. 4e-Miss Mettle DAC
Sinking Fork.
Poplar Grove, No. 4:1.--Mrs. D. Mau-
ire, Hailyer
Dogwood, No. 44-Jas. M. Calvin,
i'ou.
,rkers• Mill, Ne. 45.-Paul Keith,
Crof ton.
0 ven. No. 46 -Mies Eisele Owen,
Sinking Fork.
I.:dorm, No. 4S.- R. T. Holland,
Clardy.
Johnson, No. 49 --T. B. Walker,
Bainbridge.
Rose, No. 50 -Beery Miller, lop
kinsville.
Bald Knob, No. 51 -J I. Maiure,
Haley'o Mill.
Croft, No. ee --Miss Amanda Taylors
Crgfterr.
lereeLton, Iso. 53 --Misses Gertruee
Keithliel Emma Courtney, Crofton.
ittraesty, No. 54-Miss Mary kricOul-
loch.
Mt Carnell, No. e7-R. 0. Hopson,
Iren Hill, No. 59-Miss Florence
flu innate Hopkinsville.
Boyd, No. 00-Miss 011ie Blythe,
Kelley.
Adams, No. 61-Miss Dovie Anderson,
McKnight, No. 6e - Miss Nannie
Keith, Empire.
Melend, No 63-Miss Allen Wood,
Ax
Mt. Zoar, No. 64-Miss Berta Iltser,
K enemy.
Gary, No. Wi-elies Louise MeClana
Iran, Hopkinsville.
Woft. Springs, No. 66-Miss Hattie
Robinson, Haleyre Mill.
Hardy, No. 67-W. H. Cornelius,
Sinking Fork.
Atkinsou.No. 68-John Y. Yarbrough,
lied Hill.
Roberts, No. 69-Miss Emma Stephen-
son, Empire.
Herndon, No. 71-J. W. Rascoe,
Herndon.
Leytonsville, N. 72-H H. West, Lay-
tonsville.
Concord, No. 73-Misr Margery her
ry, Hopkineville.
Black. No 74-Mrs. Nora William
eon, Cerulean.
(lam ttsburg, No. -Mrs. -Fanny
Garrettobdrg
Bell, No. 76-Miss Addle Brumfield,
Bell.
Beverly, No. 7e-John Sallee, Bever-
ly.
Longview No. 79-U. L. Clary,
Longview.
Salubria, No. el-Mins Margaret Wit-
son. Pembroke.
Usk Spring, No. 83-Miss Pearl Jeuk:
is, Kirkmansville.
Macedonie, No. 84-Geo. P. Cranor,
Macedonia.
Lunderinan, No. 83--J. M. Burnett,
Pembroke.
Edwards Mill, No. 86-Miss Nora
e Beautiful Lady
• Item or nem net lie the meaning of $
the wont But many we.
men know (awl others are daily
1,itruing I hew excelleui a thing for
aches .stia pains in any port of the body
is 
-rem:. It is tine, snmeth. elegant, and
JOHNSONes BELLAnoSiaa Ptan-
..c1.1 of quilt awl kindly healing.
Try omit ant 1PP, shall not ueefl to 
ad_
vertiao the-tu any more-not for you
itt !east. on the face cloth of the
onuitio two the Light Red Cm"..,
JOHNSON .1.• .10117040Ni,
Kinufacturing Chemists, New Vora.
Greer, Ponkirseille.
1 itter, No. 57- -Miss Nettie Elmunds
Hopkinevilla.
Seminary, No. he-Miss Ella teriltiii,
K ire mimes ill.
Ralston, No. 9J- Miss Katie Townes,
hlipkinsville
Barker's Mill, No. 91-Mes Ella
Slaadoiv, Ilopkiusvil
LAST WEEK'S MARI:I.E.
Growing Crop Doing Nell, mid Is thee
of Worms.
Local. tobacco receipts for last week
are lthihd5. ; offerings 501; sates (pub-
lic and ptivate) 3:16. While the balk of
the offeringswas very common and
much in bad condition, there was a
larger proportion of goal tobacco and
sales were made up to 15 1.2c. The mar-
ket was quite active and all tobacco
suited for Bremen and regie demands,
excepting the lowest grade of French,
waa very strong and eagerly sought for.
Good heavy lugs for snuff and export
were also strong. Nondescript leaf and
very cemusou lugs were more or ken
neglected. Long tobacco for rehaed-
ling is very scarce, and high.
The growing crop is doing well and
is entirely free from any damage by
worms. Some little was cut last week
but (seeing to the irregularity of plaet-
ing only the ripest tobacco can b,e cut
no 4.. 'Weexpect cutting will t;e in full
blast by the 13th.
Quotations: Trash #1 50,v 2 ; common
lags $2 50o 3 25; medium lags $3 75,e
4.30; good lugs $4 75oe 5 50; fine lags
$3 73o16; Africans $7,. ho; low leaf $501.
6 et); common leaf $71.8 50; medium
leaf $91,, 11 50; good leaf $121414; fine
leaf ties, 11.80..
VERY SICK.
.Mr. W. W.. Reynolds is very sick it
his home, corner 3rd and 0•Neel Ave.
Ho is cuff -ring from brain fever, a re
lapse from being overoorpe by gas while
muployed by the Hopkinsville Gas Co.
....END. •
CONDITIONAL PARDON.
Governor Braelley has granted ii ten-
dittonal pareon to Jeff Morrow, of Todd
county, who is laid to be dying of con-
sumption at the Eddyville penitentiary.
He will be sent home, but if he recovers




The famous Appilaacw sae nen:melee of
tho Erie Mudieal Co. maw for trio tinit tpne
lered on trial withouter tense tuliny
l:orteet men. No•ta similar to he pais
In ad-. anew. Cur lIttf.s,ts of greues
or Ptcereas in Old off Toting. Manhood
Foto? K..00red. Row to It nisrgo ar I
Strcjigt bon Vf.*1 c, odev•rlof 4,1 Plott,,ns
°kiln/rely. •terottuety unfailing Rome
T Moat. No C.... rt. r ott,. r




Christien ( moult Court. Ken tacky
MUIUAL leer, IN.I•R %SCR Co ,
EqUify
G. W. Wit, vhcc &c.
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the. Christian Circuit Court, rem
tiered at the June term thereof, 1898, In
the above cause I shall proceed to offet
for sale, as the Court-House door hi
Hopkinov ill, Ky , to the highest bid
der, at public auction, on Monday, the
5th day of September. Iftlib. at 11 o'clock
1. M., or thereabout. (being County
Court day) upon a credit of six, twelve
and eighteen months, the following de
scribed property, to-wit :
A certain tract of land containing
709,4 acres, on the Nadler:le road, near
Ormky, Christian county, Kentneky
This is verp desirable property, loeatec
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Th. Illinois C. ntral
Tourist until Sentonlice.now hut .. bill-. andwill coutit.ue 
tH. 
ip-lone
round trip au. toerates ,•.,, '1st tick et. i..lit
point...on itsltue. la tee
Mouth to a large In.r
•‘• 6.11• r 5 rtc in the North. It,
IOLA 1.1e Ca 1- service to St. Louis. 
Cincinnati and Louisville enables oti,, to
reach quickly rind eonolortabis the moon-
:111G r. sorts of Virginia, the W' bite Moun-
tain. mind Setuilde of New England, the
rhousand 1.1ands, time lake and forest re-
'one of Michigan. Wisconsin and n new.-
do, the Hot Springs of Arkeneas. the Yet-
low•tone Park or tine resort. of Colors( o.
Southern A n
ew litne edition.
entirely rewrt* .. and
Gu d
14 I,  t7.:',1r:gb`rbcott:t,*. .,c),4,'",1-
wearde •e•has just be«ii I.-
sued. 'IT Is a 984-page tilos-
t ritt«ri pamph «t.contoilmi a large number
of ietterri from northern /armee' now i .-
wrongly 'floated on dig line of the 11,1 ••
Contrel Rearmed in the states of Kent , u'.
rl-M114.......A.. Mississippi and Louisiana ,.. ,d
It, I it 1111 I.11•11 write-up trg the cities, LO. II a
Ulid (.01111tlY on and adjacent to that Woe.
Ti atone.eekur., or thone In search or a
farm, thin pamphlet sill fur -' 5. ' .1,1,•
Inform/Albin Cm AllAIercilng tbe ii -- , -
and pr.operou. portion of the ••••• ... , ... .- .....
copies can he had by applying tam Use ... it.-
'..t of the untier.igned.
m.MrirsA Y. Mr, Pass. eec. New Orleang
NI.. A. seteere. teircimss. Agt. Mempnio.
S. Ii*(mi. Int . rams. Art. Cineldnati.
A.hi. 11AAnort. U. P. A., Chicago.






Ronorss afi L • • an,,.
thout pain, ) 111L.k. permanently
LU Druggist. Aneorr.
Won One.' cuss Paws
44, LIPP1111% sans. for




hat Do You Think?!i
il ommi
ity sDoOmeY.OdUyTelilsleN cLioot af 
for
rgoaods1s L
fcle'lletitioatTe 70259 jo, .somebodywill sell you for . •
I.
DO YOU REGARD it as go41 policy to pay
some one else $5.5o for a LAP-ROBE that we
will sell you for . . . $4.359 4
N ii...... 
• 7ri?
e-10 DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy MAR-
' NESS elsewhere, when on every pur- 
SaVC Youll.onechase you make we can .. Y:?0
inommisommui
It will not only pay you Well, but it will please us to haN e you call
and see our stock.
F. A. ost&Co.
e9 EXCLUSIVE HARNESS ANI1)
SADDLERY HOUSE.
ky station, and only 4 s, miles from
ilopkinsville, Ky.
Said laud will be off,-red in lots as fol ,
lows: Lot No. 1, including all the lane.
West of the Caelcy road and tetweer
the Nashville road and the I. tic N
Railroad, eentaiuing about 213 acres.
Let No. 2, lee aeree on the North of the
Nashville road and adjacent to W. A
Reed and(l. W. Bowles, and being the);
E. corner of the farm. Lot No. 3, above
123 acres, between Lot No 2 and tl
Na.sh;ille road,and what is known as tee
old Burt and Ed ()risky places. Lot No-
4, balance of laud inciuded iii judg
melt. which includes about 121 acres
on North rode of the Nashville road, itn
inediately in front of the dwelling ant:
on which stables are sitnated, and the
parcel on whirh the dwelling it situat
ed, being all the land between the Cae
ky, Fannyville and Naehvilleroadmeon
raining 125 acres, making 241 acres
Plat of sate ;and can be seen by applica
Iron at Commissioner's r thee. Or sigh
cient thereof eth. produce the Futliti er+.
nioney ordereeres be made, amounting
to io,179 02.
For the purchase price, the purchaser
must execute bond with approved surety
or sect:tram*. bearing legal rite-rest free
cue day of sale until paid, tend }revile_
the force and effect of a Repleviu Bowl
Bidders will bee prepared to comple
promptly with therm terms..
FRANK RIVES,
Master Commissioner
- - - -
Professional Ggrds.
Dr. Geo. N. [ampbell.
Physician' and Surgeon.
Office Over ,Planters Bank.
HOPKINSTILLE, KENTUCKY.
'dunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
Ili:INTER WOOD SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.





Graduate of Vet.•riimary College, Toronto,
Caftwin. Treats all dieertaes of the domesti-
tated animals. All calla promptly attended








Fire, Winel-torni and Life Insurance.
Call on or address an and g.t. the
Best at the Lowest Room.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.























FREE for a fe,w months to all users of the
celebrated ELikSTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand. To iliduce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourstlf
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expeMe, a series of
PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $ro,000 originals by ffluville, which will 
be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer in conditions 
named below.
These Plaques are go inches in circumference, afe free of any 
suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the theist elegant 
apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away sech valuable p
resents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
Ameriean Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quell, English Snipe.
The birds are ti3heisomely embossed and stand out natural as 
life. Each
Plaque is bordered With a hand of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell




nrchanere of three 10 cent or
To Get Them:
six 5 mit package, of Elastic Starch
All
a
'Fie Iron Brand am ,. entitled to t..
eeiv. roil% their grocer one of the..
'wan iful Owe Plaques free. The
plaq ce will not he pent by mail.
'f'bey cam be obtained only from your
CMG*. .
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This °tier
is for a short time only.
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The poing man or young la .:y just starting in life
needs thorOugh, practical business tducation to cope with
modern methods. Our student-s are trained in the mos
exacting requirements of modern business houses-A.ctua
Business, Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-1
metic, Rapid Business Penmanship.
There are other schools than ti is but none Chill offer
our advantages. Catalogue free.
BRYANT 4,5: STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Third and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
'
(leak], Sweet and







sleeping room looks that if it is
ed with one of our exquisite en-
berdseye maple, antique oak, or
priced cherry bedroom suites.
cry freshness and beauty: gives
sphere that is refreshing. We




T. A. Kloeum, M. C., It,. t,rcat Chemist anti
scientist. will Send Free, to the AMU:e-




Nothing could the fairer, more philan-
thfertic 'br,arry more joy to the afffice-
ted, than the offer of I. A. Slocum. M.
C. estalce3 Peartestreet, Nev.. York City.
..0oufident‘tha31h be discovered an
absolute eurerfor oonsumptiyn and all
pulmonary coniplainse, and to make its
great merits knownehe will vend, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NEW ERA who suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
' Already thtsrnew scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently,hopeleas oases.
The Doctor considers it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more AO is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the proo-
eition.
He has proved the dreaded oonstimp-
Ron to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
, generous invitation. He;hare on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad-
dregs T. A. Slocum. M 0.,91 Pure St.,
New York, and wbta writing'tbe Doc-
tor. please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
in the islaw ERA. wad-ltpw-ly
seivo TEN CartTh
TWO %b. 1."•••ileat .0064 LO
Otrtirr•VOILI merle
lrfte • fill PON., Mo
bet t fet-or het, et see
...e OANIV,t.% I me-it- .6,0 Fieocit






21a.ar Tans to Reece*
71.4112. to no Tontafti port,..
Owe. woe theisses a hair tuella
LOC at 
VIRGINIA COLLECE
For YOUt6 LADIES, Roanoke, Ye.
Opens isiept. nth. Pah. One of the leading
Schools for Young Is4Io 1cm time South.
Irtaguilicent buildings, all modern Improve-
ments. Oampus ten acres. Orand moun-
tain scenery Ii Valley of Virginia. tamed
for health. European and American teach-
er.. Full course. Superior tolventaitea in
Art and Music. Students irrim twoity-iiv•
emcee.. tor emniogues address the Peed-
dent, Id ATTI t: P. HAR ft, oanoke, Va.
nOol. owslos's y.gf r.s niamemi alms&
NNYROYAL PILLS
0141104la • 17 eforkoll.




▪ f•tmi Rod am!an.wadi Nu* rIne.ro Take
• other. 60.9•1•0 NAOMI.
••• an, 0.1••••,1•6 A k Dr.gginot. or sob4
. 
Alwtr• for ;Inv...est.'s. issigaloola.1.• tA
MP .1tOlior OD. Leak." re owe. Of 
news
Ifi.a. in,c4)41 T•qmookalt. Ammo /veer
lat.heeseeraelaimdCW.aladtaes Plasm
add •• Ler licriva. rittl-All PA.
Se
Ageorrs
EAST PIMA au SAINTe.











THE NEW E R A.1 Christopher Columbus knewl 
how to DEATH oF ,1110 ROVai ta0 gh irs.le baking powerr
make an egg stand on end, bathe never 
Ls t'. St ta.I I. ii stew. pose ONO
could have wade a Spanish *et float
-PUBLISHED Be-
N Era Printing a Publishig Co
HUNTER 11/000, Presideal
OIVICS:-New Era Building, Seventh
Stn.ot. nag' Main, Hopkinoille, Ky.
:LoOrISTAKI &L LLIo porat)ffiee in Hopkiniville
14 • 641.8011-4.16.. mall twitter
a
,y, August I2 , 1898.
- ADVERTISING IA ES: —
the* task, eon inserting
uue loch. 0011.1144,111 h 
One inch, thrice ni....tha
tale Inch. als mouths 
Vne inch, COO year 
Additdolial rates may be had by applica-
tion at Elie office.
Transient. advertising Mtlgi be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements wH1 be
Collected quarter0 .
All advarUsements inserted without 
spec-
ified time will be charged for until 
ordered
out.
Announcements of Ndsrilages and Deaths,
WS exceeding dye nue*. cud notices 
of
etreaching published gratis.
001tuar> Notice's, Resolutions of Respect.






Tbe Wansine New, tat and the following
:ii..er one year:
e.e1
anclucInnati Enquirer 51 So
-1114fsekly /at. Louis KepUblics  1 75
...,,uuk•W wetly (i1oe-i.n611.131Cnsi.  1 75
dome and Warns .  1 25
weekly Lowsiiiie Dispatch   Ise
lastesic liome Journal  1 5,
Twice-a-Week Courier-Jourual . .  1 
2t)
'fad-Weekly New bit World . ..  
lac
apretal clubbing rates with any magazine
er newepaper published lu the 1 ulted Suites
COURT DIRECTORY.
°recurs COCIT-First Monday in Jane
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
teuuber.
4.4/UARTAIRLY COURT -Second Mondays
in Janaary, April, July and October.
FISCAL 001715T-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Corms Comer-First Monday in every
mouth.
The Mexican war is the best example
and instruction in the time it takes to
tight small wars. That took two years
and the present war is moving at ex•
press speed by its side, as might be ex-
pected after 52 years, says the Philadel-
phia Preen. Hostilities began March 18,
testi. Gen. Me] la, at Matamoros, called
out the Mexican troops. A menth later,
April 2ti, Peke Gen. Taylor called for
0,000 militia. A fortnight later,' May
13, Oongrees officially recognized the
war and called for eoltinteers. Mexico
declared war May 23, 1s46. Mexico had
no fleet and no army on the frontier ex-
mot some desultory levies. Monterey
was not taken until four months later,
September 28, and Buena Vista was not
fought until eight months after the w ar
begun. February 22, 1•547.
After nearly one year of hostilities, in
whush our forces had been drilled and
dikciplined in camp and by months of
CAM paigning, Gen. Scott sailed for Mex-
ico and captured Vera Cruz, ten months
after hostilities began, March 29, 1+17.
It took 4 2 months, to September 14,
1847, before the City of Mexico was
taken, 16 months after hostilities open-
ed Peace only came in two years, in
Jane. 1848. Yet the Mexican was
quoted as a great ease of quick work in
sighting.
Ha manila:Ian rstalione induced Dr.
Gatilag to invent his famous gun,
whose capacity of 1,200 shots a minute
has revolutionized war. An unthink-
ing person said to him about nine years
ago: • "Why did you invent anything
so !awfully destructive of his, doctor?
Don't you feel like a murderer?" The
inventor replied. -When I saw the
Ohio and [ethane boys coming back
from the war on stretchers, wound and
emaciated, I decided that something
ought to be devised to take the places of
some of them-something that would do
the work of 50 men, so that the other
49 could remain at home and toil. On
that general plan I set to work and
while my gun may be hard on the
enemy, it is a saving on was side and
puts an end to long campaign."
German experts hold that the deve-
lopment of the Hispano-American war
have confirmed the judgment of the
framers of the recent Gorman navy in
the matte, of the prominence given to
thickly armored battleships. They have
also hOwn, it is contended, that torpe-
do tiost- are only capable of being used
as night and that even then they must
be of a certain size if they are to be op-
erated independently. Above all, it is
pointed out, no navy can hope for suc-
cess unless it hat plenty of coaling stal-
lions.
Compreined -ale Ass recently been
adopted for. elestaing the interior of
some railway passenger cars, and is
said to give very satisfactory results,
living 10 per oent, in time and 90 per
cent. in thoroughness, sweeping, dust-
ing cushions and cleaning carpets
thoroughly without wear.
Gen. Vennkoff, a Russian, has dis-
move:0d a magnetic pole of the earth, or
eomething like it, arKotchtowka, in the
goveroment of Kourak. The magnetic
needle, free suspended, becomes vertical
there, but at 60 feet from the center it
inellnes one degree from the vertical.
Psrtiaps the phinometion is due te mag-
netic ore beneath the surface of th.•
ground.
YRP,4r FG.c5
Walk NIA 41 At
11E EXCELLENCE OF SIRUP OF HES
Is dun not only to the originality and
simpLieity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific, processes
known to the Cat.froesne Flo SYISCP
CO. only, and we wish to imprete upon
all Wm importanceasf purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Layrnp of Figs is menu fsetu red
by thriC•Liroexei, Fin NY ADP CO,
only, It knowledge of that fabt, will
aloha one in avoiding the veTTrthlem
imitations manu faetu red by other par.
U's. The high standing of the CALF,
r icata Fie SYRUP Co. With the medi-
cal profession. and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxat:ves,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritatiag or weaken-
ing them,-and it dues not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get ita beneficial
effecta, please remember the name of
this Campaity
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
11410101110n. C.L
IMMIIMMLit. wew veer. w.v
After the Americen navy got I through
with it- Chicago Daily, News. i
• - ;
Spain should try some of thii exten-
sively advertised brands of 4nierican
glue in the next bit of cabinel! making
she attempts. The trouble sceins to be
with the sticking qualitiso.-Indinitapo.
his Juurwil.
It is said that there is not mai entirely
satisfactory cable code in Oistence,
which is a reAection upon the ingenuity
of the Yankee. We see 144 "Cable
Codes," in front of offices at Which we
may be accommodated with ciphers of
100 to 5,000 words at a cost of hundreds
of ceuts or hundreds of dollars. All
All languages are ransacked for suitable
cryptograms. Large firms are over seek-
ing improvement ia their cipiier writ-
ing. The common cable code,i general-
ly used by ,travelers and ocimmercial
men, oats 823.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,,,
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes min that he
is the senior peetner of the firm n of F J
Cheney & 0o., doing business in the
Oily of Toledo, county and State afore-
said, and that the said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED 1.101.4LARS for
each an every case of catarr that can
not be cured by the use of Hal 's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. 0 ENEY.
Swornto be fore me and subscribed in




Hall's Catarrh °tire is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mocuons easfaces of the sytem Send
for testimonials, free.
sold_Fb.yJ_nseui=f:,_._;5&e.00_.:_i_Tol_edo, 0
Hall's Family Pills are the hest.
CLARKSVILLE'S CARNIIAL
Clarksville people are preiparing to
hold their fall carnival and pteliminary
meetings indicate that the ielebratioo
this year will be on a more znegnifioent
scale theta last fall. There Wil1. be a
meeting of citizens of all aliases, voca-
tions and professions this evehing to dis-
ease the features of the :coming carob
val.
The old man who looks out at the.
world with clear and heolthy; eyes can-
not help feeling great gratcation at
the thought that his children have in-
herited from him no weaknees nor ten-
dency to disease. The healthy old man
is the man who has througbOut his life
kept his digestion good and his blood
pure. Not one in a thousand does do it.
Germs go through the helilthy body
without effect. Let thein once find
lodgment or let them find a weak spot,
they will develop by the million and the
blood will be full of them. Instead of
giving strength to the Unities, it will
force upon them innutritioss matter,
and the man will lose flesh and the
more susceptible he is to disease. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
the only medicine that absdlutely and
infallibly cures all blood disease, and al-
most all diseases are blood diseases. It
isn't a meditiue for some ono particular
so-called disease. It is a medicine for
the whole body It forces Out all the
germs of dieeme, and repletion impart
ties with rich, red blood. ;
GUTHRIE'S BIG FAIR,
The thrifty little city of Ghthrie gen-
erally gets what she goes for Its ̂  -r
chants and business men anti. wil
put up for every enterprise I thitt tends
to advance their city. That a• a going
to hold their first annual faif at Guth-
rie October 20-22. The Fair Association
has tine grounds and the only mile track
In Western Kentucky. Flee thousand
dollars in pusses will be given.
MAY BUIL( A Snip.
The Mexican veterans, who will hold
a reunion at Harrodsburg September 20,
have a plan to build the finest and most
costly battleship that ever filleted. The
scheme is for every pension oi to donate
one month's pension to thee cause and
name the ship "The Mexican Veteran.
THE MADISONVILLE IFAIR.
Madisonville will have the biggest
fair in her history. The Meeting be-
gins Aug. 24 and continues 'four days.
Liberal purses are offered Is the speed
rings and the special featuris are num-
erous and novel.
On childrens' day there l will be A
special programme for the 1, little ones
and every school boy and girl in the
State is invited to see the sights without
money and without price.
"As if a brick were lying in my
stomach" is the description of a dyspep-
tic of his feeling after eating.
Thia is one of the commonest symp-
toms of indigeedon. If you have it,
take Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Net only this symptom, hut all the
symptoms of indigestion are cured by
Shaker Digestive Cordial. •
So many medicines to cure this one
disorder. Only one that can be called
successful, because only one that acts in
a simple, natural and yet scientific way.
Shaker Digestive Cordial. ;
Purely vegetable and :containing no
dangerous ingredients, Shakier Digestive
Cordial tones up. etrengthetis, and re
stored to health all the digeltive organs.
Bold by druggists, price time cents to
one dollar a bottle.
BANKS MUST PAI/.
Corporation and Franchise Taxes As-
sessed.
County Clerk Promo received from
Auditor Sam H. Stone the following
letter.
County Clerk Christian Ontinty, Dear
Sir - the State Board' of Valuation and
assessment has made the flowing as-
sessment of corporations for franchise
tax;in your oounty as per retort of Dec.
31,:l896 for the taxes ox 1897/.
Please file this statement4n your of-
fice and furnish copies to the various
collectors of taxes
Bank of Hopkinsville  $275,000 00
First National Bank  67,888.00
The City Bank J. 186,1003 90
Planters Bank....   87,000 DO
Pembroke Deposit Bank  81,000 00
MUST BE VACCINA ED.
Only Children With Developed Scare
%ay Enter the Peblic Schools,
---
L'uder an order of the Puhlic School
Board all children must be vaccinated
before they will be alloweld to enter
school for the ensuing seniole
This, of course, does not mean that
those who have been yam:sleeted mast
undergo inoculation again The rule
applies to all who have not well deve-
loped scars.
The next term of school Segins Aug.
tot 29.
46 ••••••-1100000ZAZ 4,--W12177trie 4.4 ot! -!'•• 1% • -
• . • ,
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M.D. DAVIE..
Passing 01 a Promi-
inent Citizen.
WAS 70 YEARS OLD.
Formerly a Member of the
Tennessee Legislature.
BURIAL WEDNESDAY.
At eight o'clock, p. m. Monday, at his
home, near Beverly, in the Southern
portion of this county, Hon. M. D Davie
breathed his last. Mr. Davie had been
sick about two weeks with typhoid fev-
er and other dangerous complications.
His condition has been critical for sev-
eral days, and his sells, 1)r. Ambose
Davie. of Florida, and Dr. Winston
Davie, of Texas, were dispatched for.
Monday his condition became
alarmingly worse, and his rapid decline
gave warning that dissolution was at
hand.
Mr. Davie had for a number of years
been one of the most promneut citizens
of Christian county and thoroughly
identified with affairs. He was instru-
mental in the organization of the Ken-
tucky Grange, and was elected its first
Master in 173, which office he held two
terms. He subsequently affiliated with
the Populist party. He served several
terms as Justice of the Peace in his dis-
trict and was one of the safest members
of the Fig-al Court who ever set in that
body. He was a highly educated, up-
right and honorable man and none en-
joyed more fully the respect and esteem
of his neighbors and community.
Mr. Davie was born in 1s27 near the
place where he resided. He was edu-
cated at Yale and Prineetonacollegee.
graduating from the latter institution
In the clam 1848. He engaged in large
commercial enterprises at Clarksville
just prior to the outbreak of the war
and was prospering until the opening of
hostilities swept his fortune from him
In isse, while living in Clarksville he
was elected to the Tennessee Legisla-
ture.
After the war he returned to this
county and settled on ths fine farm
where he resided up to the time of his
death.
In 1850 Mr. Davie was married to
Miss Cornelia, daughter of Lewis
Leavell, of Todd county. To this union
were born eleven chi'dren, eight of
whom survive with .is devoted wife.
Mr. Davie was an uncle of the Hon
Geo. M. Devie. nee of the most di
tinguished memb as of the Locosvi..e
bar
The body was bcried at the old
s .nesday at 4 p. m.
J. T. WALL & CO.
New Firm ‘A ill Succeed the Mammoth
Clothing and Shoe Co.
The Mammoth Clothing and Shoe
Company, which daring the past five
years has been one of the most populai
and prosperous establishments in the
city, has ceased to exist and is succeeded
by the firm of J. T. Wall,& Co.
The firm is composed of Mr. J. T
Wall, head of the late Mammoth com-
pany, and Mrs. R. S. Green, who is rep-
resented by her husband, the latter hav-
ing been identified with the clothing
business in this city during the past
twelve years.
On Monday Mr. Wall will leave
for the East and purchase a large and
complete stock of fall and winter cloth•
lug, furnishings, boots, shoes, hats &c
The new firm will be ready for the fa),
trade with a stock which will rival any
ever brought to Was city.
The success which the Morse:loth
Clothing & Shoe Company enjoyed will
be repeated by the new firm.
-
NEW ROAD OPENED.
In March, 1894, an order was entered
opening a new road from the Lafayette
road to the Pee Dee and Hopkinsville
road. No work had ever been done OD
the proposed new road and the matter
remained in statu quo until Wednes-
day when an order was entered instruct-
ing J. K. Major, road enpervieor to pro
ceed at once to open the road
NEW FIRM.
0. Callis sad J. 0. Terry have
formed a partnership, the style of the
firm being known as Callis & Terry,
for the purpose of doing a general real
*state and iusuranne business, with
ac MVO on second fl or of the Hopper
block, opposite the office of Munter
Wood & Son. They represent an old line
of the best insurance companies. They
ask their friends and the public to call
when in need of anything in their line
Glib & Garner's Wild Goose LAM
meta cares rheumatism and neuralgia
It Touches the Spit. At all druggista.
WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
Privates Ed Arnold and Wm. Brown,
of the Thirteenth Regulars, passed
through this city on the L & N. yes-
terday en route to their homes iii Mis-
anuii. Arnold had been wounded by a
shot in the back of the neck and Brown
was suffering from a flesh wound in the
left leg. They were both wounded at
Santiago and were sent to the Key




My little boy brokeout wah an Robing rash.
1 t three doctors and me-deal college but
he 1.-pt getting worse. There was not one
square inch of a Lin an his whole Doc, y unofected.
list was one mass of sores, and the stench was
frightful. In removing the bandaees they
wcr:1d take the skin with them, and the poor
ch.ld's screams welt, beartd,realdng. After
the second application of CUTICI'lLA (oint-
ment) I sew signs of twproreneent, and the
Parr,* to dry up. Ills s%in pre!ed off twenty
linvw, but now he is ant:rely cured.
RUIS T WATTAM, 4728 Cook st., chime*, m
a•ORDIr CMG Tba• car •••r ens Tvinty P•rr Iforos,
'rum Lora or noir. - Worm belles with
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CAPTAIN HANCOCK.
There will be a game of base ball b( •
tween the local tobacco men and mer-
chants next Monday. The captain of
the tobacco men's team will be Wallace
Hancock, and Fenton Williams captain
merchant team. They will play at the
park.-Clarksville Times.
SENT TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Upshaw Merritt, the colored man who
had his right leg cut off by an L. & N.
freight train sue six weeks ego, Was
discharged from the sanitarium and
sent to Hopkinsville. - Henderson
Gleaner.
DEPUTY CLERK APPOINTED.
Capt. S. T. Fruit, a leading citizen of
Laytonssille, was appointed a Deputy
County Clerk Wednesday and quali-
fied by taking the oath prescribed by
statute.
A LITTLE GIRL'S DEATH.
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Jamb ea died at her parents home in
the Haley's Mill v.cinity Monday night.
The funeral and interment took place
Tuesday at the old homestead.'
CHARLEY LAYNE'S RELAPSE.
Mr. Chas. Layne's many friends will
learn with deep regret that he has suf-
fered a relapse and is again confined to
his bed at Mrs. W. S Bowleseon Ninth
street.
DON 'r WALK
when you can buy buggiste&c., so cheap
at IS& se J E. FOLEY'S.
MISS MOORE SICK.
The many friends of Miss Belle Moore
will learn with regret that she is quite
sick at her home on Sixteenth street.
Miss Moore has been confined to her
room several days.
YOUNG MAN INSANE.
Howard Dodds Adjudged a Lunatic and
Brought to Asylum.
Howard Dodds, seventeen years old,
'on of Deputy Sheriff Dodds, of Cald-
s ell county, one of the best-known and
best-liked citizen of Caldwell, was ad-
judged insane Tuesday morning, at
Princeton. He was brought here.
ACTION FOR DIVORCE.
Annie Rogers vs. Rivers Rogers is the
style of an action for divorce brought in
the Circuit Court yesterday. The
petition states that plaintiff and de-
fendant were married in this State and
county in 1896, and resided here until
1895 when they separated. She alleges
cruel and inhuman conduct and charges
defendant with beating her cruelly.
HAD THEM ARRESTED.
Ad Pendleton (col.) had his two sons,
Walter and Lewis, emoted for "sass-
ing" him. He says they applied very
vile and uncomplimentary descriptive
adjectives to him and their conduct was
altogether unfilial, it was shown upon
investigation that Ad. himself is not
famous for parental tenderness and de-





C.3 ./A. 1E1 ag CO Ft. X .
The Kind You lisa Ahem Ikegkl
4408r
POLITICAL POINTERS.
Messrs. Fowler and Jolly. Republican
candidates for Congress in the Second
district, meet in joint debate today at
kladianirville.
The Hopkins county Republican com-
mittee will meet in Madisonville, Aug
rist 11.
Congressman Wheeler is speaking in
the First, and Congressman Rhea has
opened his campaign in the Third.
Judge Richardson has withdrawn
from the couteet for the Democratic
nomination for Congress in Gen. Joe
Wheeler's district.
The new Republican hand book pre-
pared for for the Republican Congres•
donal campaign committee at Wash-
ington almost wholly ignores the tariff
and financial questions and puts war is-
sues to the front.
After thirty-six ballots the Democra-
tic convention at Cookeville, Tenn., has
failed to nominate a successor to Benton
McMillin and the nomination of a dark
horse seems probable.
Internal Revenue Collector Franks
has been using the knife upon the sala-
ries of two of his subordinates, but in-
creased the pay of his brother. He re-
duced the salary of Miss Estelle Law•
tan, brandy clerk, from $1,000 to $900,
and W. J. Chipman, keeper of gaugers'
acoounts, from $1,200 to $1,100. The
salary of his brother, John T. Franks,of
Orittendeu county, recently appointed a
clerk in the office of the division deputy




Death Was Almost In
stantaneous.
A FARMER'S FATE.
,AwardedHighest Honors-WOrld's Fair, THE SUDDEN






A Pin drew Crew el Twist Foods&
• AO MIURA "" 41? VT MIAMI
Log Fell on His Head 
Monday Morning. ROAD I E ;ThoN DISMISSED.
A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
Lee Wedlington, a well-known young
East Christian farmer, met with a pecu-
liar accident, Monday, whish resulted
fatally. A heavy log dropped on his
head, crushing his skull.
The accident occurred abon,; eh van
o'clock on the farm of Henry Woodford,
near Laytonevill s in the Northeast part
of this county. Several of the neigh-
bors had gathered to assist the farmer
in making some repairs to a log b
One of the logs, which had become rot
ten, had been removed, and a new log
was being raised to replace it.
Wedlington had thrust his hand in-
side the barn and had caught hold of
one of the logs above his head and was
shaking it to see if it was firmly in
place. In some way his fingers were
pinioned and he stuck his head through
the aperture to see how his hand was
caught.
While trying to withdraw his hand
he loosened the loge to such an extent
that one fell on his head, crushing his
skull. Death was almost instantaneous.
Wedlington's body was taken to the
home of his relatives, and will be buried
from there this afternoon at five o'clock.
The victim of the accident was thirty-
six years old, and unmarried. He was
held in high esteem by all who knew
him. an-i his untimely death causes
deep regret throughout the community
in which he lived.
PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. James Radford has gone to Se-
bree.
Mr. Walter Radford. of Casky, is in
the city.
J. B. Murray, of Nashville, is at the
Phoenix.
Mrs. Belle Stowe, of Church Hill, is
in the city to-day.
Mils Annie Starling is visiting rela-
tives in the country.
Dr. Wm. Hill an I Mr. Roy Cayce are
at Trenton on a visit.
Mr. J. W. Yancey, of Hopkinsville, is
in the city-Paducah Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Grinter, of Cadiz,
are visiting in the city today.
Starling Thompson, of Henderson,
was in the city today on business.
Mr. Mont Dawson and daughter, of
Herndon, were in the city this morn-
ing.
Mrs. Tom Wall, of Gracey, and her
guest, Mrs. W. 0. Gary, of Paducah,
and Mies Glem Palmer, of Jackson,
Tenn., are shopping in the city today.
Misses Kleeman, of Clarksville, and
liar, of Nashville, who have been visit-
ing Mrs. :Henry Frankel, returned to
their respective home, yesterday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Jones left this
week for Russellville which will be
their future home. They will conduct
a large boarding house for ituients of
Bethel college.
Mr. John &obey, of Nashville, is vis-
iting his brother-in-law, Mr. F. W
Dabney.
Mr. W. P. Norton left yesterday af-
ternoon for Saratoga, where he will
spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray MOSS and son,
who have been the guests of Mrs. M. G
Rail, left for Clinton this morning.
Mr. Allan Blaketuore, who came up
from New Orleans to attend the Wood-
Blakemore nuptials, returned this morn-
ing.
Miss Carter, of Aberdeen;Miel , wYil
arrive in the city Monday to...visa her
friend, Miss Ritchie Lurnet.), on South
Main St.
Mrs. J. D. Elliott, who came over
from Owensboro to attend the Wood.
Blakemore nuptials, returned home this
morning.
Mies Lena Glick returned from Hop-
kinsville this morning, where she has
been visiting for several days.-Clarks-
ville Timms
Mines Nonni' Proem. aid Matoi
Oansler, who have been visiting at
Fraukfort, will return home tomorrow
accompanied by Mies 'Mamie Chesney,
who will spend several weeks with
them.
ODDIMODWASIth's Attorney W. R.
Howell, was in the city last night in
route home from Murray.. . Miss Carrie
Leavell, of Hopkinsville, who has been
visiting Mrs. W. N. Robins for several
weeks, leaves to-morrow for home, ac-
companied by Miss Giumett Richardson,
who will visit in Hopkinsville for sever-
al weeks. Miss Leavell is a charming
and accomplished young lady, and the
many friends she has made while here
regret exceedingly her leaving.-Padu-
cah News.
GETTING INTO NASHVILLE.
The Illinois Central Going Into That City
From the Southern Side.
President Stnyvesant Fish and Vice
President and General Manager J. T.
Harahan, of the Illinois Central, and
Western oapitalists have made applica-
tion to the secretary of the state of Ala-
bama for a charter for the Canton,Aber-
deer] and Nashville railroad with a cap-
ital stock of 81100,000. The projected
road is to extend to a point near West
Point, Miss., Northward SU ly • v e miles
to Marion county, Alabama, where the
Mississippi Valley Coal company has
purchased 14,0(X) acres of coal lands and
will open mines. It Is proposed to ex-
tend the line to Decatur, Ala., and
thence to Nashville. It will furnish ex-
tensive coal supplies for the I. C. Sur-
veys have already been made for the
new line. The I. ('. is backing both
projects.
ERRONEOUS ASSESSMENT.
An order was entered this morning
la'4 • r. lasing Sam Cheney from
br3akers. So far the State courts have
e 
mans of taxes on a lot in
failed to enforce the Ash law. roneonsly assessed in his name.
The United States have determined to
enforce the Kentucky fish laws in the
United States Court on rivers ceded to
and under control of the government,
and has issued orders to that effect to
the lock-keepers and other officials on
the Kentucky and Green rivers. Here-
after if dynamiters, seiner' and other
violators of the fish law are caught they
will be harnessed up before the United
States Court, which is a terror to the
the city
Judge Cansler Tuesday) dismissed
the petition of a number of citizens for
a public road from Bell Statiou through
to the Clarksville pike.
- -0-0-
INVITATION TO KNIGHTS.
The Knight of Pythias of this city re-
ceived the following invitation today :
You are cordially invited to be pres-




August 14, at 8 p m.
There will be work in third:rank.
Refreshments will be served.
I F. Campbell.
Corn. E. A Cottrell
W. D. Euni .
A CASE OF POLITICS.
The removal of the Third regiment
from the brigade which was to have
gone from Newport News to Porto Rico
and the substitution of on Illinois regi-
ment, is pure politice, says the Owens-
boro Inquirer. The story that so many
or them were ill is untrue, as dozens of
letters received here cony day state
that the health of the regiment is ex-
cellent
MORE THAN ALL OTHERS.
Hopkinsville has sent forty-eight ne-
gro recruits to the army, which is prob-
ably more than all the other Kentucky
towns combined have contributed -
Louisville Post.
LLIE SEBLEE'S LUCK.
Over a year:ago:the Hon. Lije Sebree,
of Henderson, lost a valuable gold
watch, which had been given him by
hie mother. He had given up all hopes
of recovering it until:Monday, when he
saw a negro pull it out and look at it.
Mr. Sebree identified the time-keeper




We are having nice rains now, which
are a great help to the late ceru.
School will open at this place on Mon-
day and quite a full school is antici-
pated.
Rev. J. F. Woodburn, of Caldwell
county, will begin a protracted fleeting
at this place on the second Saturday
night in this month.
Miss Ada Griffin, of Crofton, has re-
turned home, after a lengthy visit to
her sister at St. Charles.
Misses Lizzie and his Bowles are
spending the week at Manning-ton with
their sister Mrs. Geo. Boxley.
Miss Ada Griffin is expecting her
cousin, Miss Ida louder. of Fruit Hill,
Saturday to spend several days. She
will be accompanied by Mr. Willie
West.
A rumor has reached the writer's
ears that there is going to be a wedding
in this vicinity real soon.
'LITTLE SWEETHEART."
KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.
Conditions of Crops and Live Stock
August 1st, I898.
For the August report replies are re-
ceived from 152 correspondents, repre-
senting 103 counties.
V, HEAT.
In K mtucky the month of July has
been favorable to threshing, with the
seception of the last week of the mouth
when frequent showers put a stop to
further progress. Much less than the
mins] amount has been threshed to date.
due to farmers having their crop in
stook and preferring to hold it in that
form.
The question "has yield equalled ex-
pectations" resulted in 78 replies in the
cffirmative and 67 in the negative.
On the subject of free marketing of
the crop 18 correspondents say iii. be-
ing sold as threshed and 134 say it is be-
ing held for higher prices.
The average price for No. 2 wheat,
August lit, was 8he. In 1197 the price
at the same date 86c.
CORN.
In the Western section, in addition to
the injury from drouth in Breckinridge,
Muhlenberg and Meade counties, a sec-
tion, composed of the counties of Todd,
Webster and Crittenden, have suffered
from an excess of moisture Some dam-
age from chinch bug is also reported
from tl.is section. No very low per-
centage of condition is reported from
the Western section.
The condition for the State averages
97, which Is an improvement of one
point during July. 'Jo August 1st,
1897, the condition was 93, and on same
date of isle) the condition was 8.5.
roes, co.
"Tobaceo has not fared well during
July. I he wide difference in the con-
dition of the early and late set tobacco
was accentuated during the month and
it now appears that a very little of the
late setting can be counted upon to
make either a good yield or a good qual-
ity of the article. So pronounced are
reports on these points that it may be
set down as assured that the anticipat-
ed large crop will not be realized.
The crop shows an average condition
of 83 for the State, which is a falling off
of is points daring July. On August 1st
1597, the condition was Si, and for a
corresponding date of 18e8 it was 87.
In the Western section of the State
the crap has suffered from drouth in a
few counties and from excess of mois-
ture in others with the result that the
conlition has fallen from 93, July 1st,
to 58, August 1st.
I's-r111104 .1.5i0 LIVE STOCK.
Pastures are good, with the exception
of a portion of the central section,
where it has been too dry ; however, the
condition averages 99. In the Western
section the condition compared wail
average years is M. Live stock are
thrifty as a rule. The only disease not-
ed outside of a normal number of re-
ports of hog cholera is "pinkeye" among




Of Popular Albert Mc-
Gehee at Guthrie.
HEART FAILURE.
Well at (Seven O'Clock,
Dead an hour Later.
BURIED IN TENNESSEE
essessosoessese
Albert McGeheenlone of the most
prominent merchants of Guthrie, died
at his residence in that city at eight
o'clock p. in. Tuesday of neuralgia of the
heart.
Up to the very moment of his death
Mr. McGehee was apparently in good
health and spirits. He ate a hearty
supper about seven o'clock;and after
that went to his store where be remair
ed until a few minutes before 8 o'clock.
He walked borne and was seated in his
room, when almost with at a moment's
warning his life went out. Mr. McGe-
hee had been subject to these attacks
for several years and twice before death
had been narrowly averted. While liv-
ing at Gracey, in this:scanty, he had
several attacks.
Mr. McGehee was the youngest of six
brothers, all whom were born in Vir-
ginia. They came to this county when
Albert was quite young. He was well
known in this city and was esteemed
by all. His a ife, who is a daughter of
Mr. George W. Lander, survive/ him
with four little children.
le- --
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 8, 1808.--Clattle.
-The receipt of cattle to-day were
light; quality fair. Market ruled about
speedy at unchanged prices on all grades
Pens well cleared.
Calves-Receipts light. Market steady.
Choice veils selling at 85 00e15 50.
Extra shipping 
Connnon to medium butchen  "11844 0,4 8444 
55.5 
4 u°506°6°6:
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
dood to extra oxen 




1 504 2 25
Light shipping 
Best butctiers 
Fair to good butchers 
Stockers 
Bulls  • s
Veal cal% es ..... .....  ,..a
Choice [Mich cows  . ii mule;
Tilt to good milch cow.   16 ou4.25tie
Hogs-Reoeipte light, being 2,082 head
on sale; quality fair. The market
opened Sc lower than yesterday. Best
heavies selling at 84 00; mediums,
p 90er 3 95; light shippers, $3 86(13 90,
and pigs, $3,00t3 85. Market closed
weak and lower, P 90 being extreme
top for late arrivals.
Choice packing and butchers,
25 to . %tn.)
blood to extra light, 1.11.1 to 1800... 8 Stig..3
Fair Lo good packing. 180 to 100 a *:d600
Fat shoats. 180 to iso 
Fat sboats.100 to ISO 0 
Figs. SO to 90 'be  8 
=SU
55
'Soughs. 150 to 400 ......... 3 WOO 40
Sheep and Lambs,-Rieseipts light,
being 1,49.1 head on s•le, quality fair.
The market ruled steady, there being no
strictly choice lambs on sale. Fat sheep
steady. Stock ewes steady at $4 00w
4 25 Something fancy would sell 10c
higher.
Extra spring lamb. ...
Uood to extra shipping
Fair to good
Common to medium 
ImBlu.%cc'ek e 5E. e‘te'llue rs ..... 
 t 76:Jur 'A
Skips ano scalawags per head  *01,1 00
00602
Extra spring lambs 
Host butcher lambs  11
Fair to good butcher iambs  
3 :
4 as
Tail ands 3 043 25
see AN 75
THIST AKE NZAT
and you can't make a proper selection
until you inspect our stock of phaetons,
traps, surreys, buggies, &c.,
dtw J. B. FOLEY.
MR. LOGSDEN HURT.
Former llopkinstille Citizen Injured In a
Railroad Wreck.
• serious wreck occurred about three
miles from Pennington Gap last night
at 8 o'c'ock on the Louisville & Nash-
ville Railroad. The North-bound train
was speeding along at the rate of twen-
ty-miles alt hour when it struck a land-













if ée uses Clairette
Soap. It cleans quickly, easily,
well ,1 the clothes you wear, the dishes
inalisyou use. In the laundry it saves clothes, an




SOAP1 at once., and give it a triaL Sold everywhere.
Made only by






•• Sept. I, '98
NaZZeZZP2ZZZ,ZSF
The Latest and Best
Both QUALITY and QUANTITY
Clan always he found in my large and well
aimortred stock of Dry Goods. Just re-
c,eived a beautiful line of New Organdies
arid Linens, and every line of Spring and
summer Goods in my house will be sold
out at the lowest cut prices, including
Silks, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
4adies' Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
ihg Goods, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
Niotins; Etc. Be sure you see my goods
before buying, and I feel confident it will
be to your interest. Exquisite line of
new Carpets to select from in Moquettes,









• who lire graduates of leading institutions. Electric
• lights. Hot and cold baths throughout the building.
• Healthful; refined ; well appointed; accessible.
• Terms Moderate. Catalogues at Hopper Bros.,
• Wm. H. Harrison, Edmund Harrison,
•
• iICE PRESIDENT. PRESIDENT.
frnikiyaNsroldl WdroWaktiikidia4
Eight Academic •






embankment of sixty feet. Twenty aa,,,
passengers were aboard, and nearly all
were more or leas injured, Including
several ladies. A relief train, with Drs.
Curd and Robertson aboard, went to
the rescue.
Superintendent J. W. Logsdon, of the
Cumberland Valley division of the Lou-
isville & Nashville Railroad, sustained




And Now He Is Confined In the insane
Asylum.
Thomas Dunn was adjudged of un-
sound mind yesterday and ordered to be
taken to the Hopkinseille asylum. He
has been mentally unbalanced fora con-
siderable time and recently his actions
at home were of PO violent a nature as
to cause the family a great deal of un-
easiness.
He is also almost a physical wreck
and is extremely nervous, and being an
inveterate cigarette smoker, his condi-
tion has grown rapidly worse of late. He
was taken S3 the asylum yesterday aft-
ernoon by his father and Sheriff Dixon.
-Henderson Journal.
CRITICALLY ILL
The condition of Mr.
Petree, who has been very
time past, has grown alarmingly wore. . .
and his physicians and friends now sti•
tertain but little hope for his re00Vary.
He is in a critical condition.
TO BUILD A COTTAGE.
Mrs. R. L. Carter has contratted with
liege R. Richards for the erection of a
pretty cottage on 17th street in the rear
of the Thomas Bryan place. Work will







Ws, boys, we all
can smile over
the splendid vic-
t4ries of our navy and army and we have an
ektra smile coming over the success of our
OVAL
LIQUOR COMPANY.
Our Wines and Whiskies are pure and old,
apd will warm the cockles _f your heart
wiithout any ILL EFFECTS.
OUR "ROYAL RYE"
his reached a degree of popularity that very few whis•
kites ever reach; this has been 4coomplishod by its rich
Bnnquet, Aroma and mellowness. It is highly recom-
mended by the medical fraternity for its invigorating
arid stimulating properties. For sale only byI OVAL LIQUOR CO.
201-203 S. Main St., Phone 163-2.
I S. J. SAMUELS & CO., Owners.








HOPKINSVILLE. - ICY. *
* Three Collegiate Courses
* Preparatory Course. w
/ Music and Elocution taught by conserva- 
* .6
ffi t i y teachers. College orchestra of ten *
eces. Strict discipline and much personal
a ention. Seperato departments for males
a
I t year 270. Individual enrollment 187.
at d femaks. Total department enrollment






Thomas N. ffi p
Ill for some. lirk
Mr. J. J. Gaines, of Montgomery, is












Dawson, Hopkins County, Kentucky.
Par l'embroke, after a 'visit to friends. member that the n ..... th• of June Sad JUly offer limn) ad% an t ages to per-awn% V
still improving, much to the gratifica- These c. Icbrated ehalybeate and salts springs are situated Immediately npon lb.
lion of ha many friends hers and else- 
tihMw.0.4mt,prhnisrllil-ri,itton). ;(b1,117,11,1.111,01,clest (jint raulisrvatillizadiey ka.runcrtymaCihestl
les 
x;st koei
where. His physicians are more hope- 
Paducah, lid
The A la House is new and neatly furnished with rapacity of enterteining age
Miss Pearl Rawlings has returned to ,Pterrser:Inish liToh oll'iany*-er.f(r'eef "acwel::e's".ti„Stri.;es:"r1;s: niewItohfou"tiee.MiT-aricnrtli.r 
and
1 InIrs 11 :1•"*ilb, ''f 
bis
frit of his complete restoration than they
sr- R. J. Richardson, of Greeey, is ta the 
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Only One American Was
Seriously Injured.
INSULT TO OLD GLORY
Scripts-McRae League Service.
WASAINGTON, O., AUG. 11 -
(SPECIAL) - A HERALD ()ABLE
THIS MORNING REPORTS THAT A
TWO HOURS' FIGHT OCCURRED




\TTEMPTED TO RETAKE A LIGHT
HOUSE WHICH WAS GUARDED
ar FORTY AMERICANS.
DRIVEN BACK.
THE SPANIARDS WERE DRIVEN





REFUGEES REPORT THAT ONE
HUNDRED SPANIARDS WERE
KILLED.
WM. H.II BOARDMAN, or THE
AMPHITRIT E, WAS SERIOUSLY




THROUGH LUYUILLO AND PULL-
ED DOWN THE AMERICAN FLAG.






ARRINGTON, AUG. IL -THE
WAR DEF'ARTMENT RECEIVED A
DISPATCH FROM GEN. MILES TO•
DAY 0011FIRMING THE REPORT
OF THE SKIRMISH BETWEEN
HANES' FORCES AND THE SPAN.







BOSTON, MASS. AUGUST 11.-IT
IS REPORTED HERE THAT ELANO0
HAS DECLARED THE SURRENDER




Scripps- MoRae League servioe.
WASHINGTON, D 0., Aug. 11.-
SpeciaJ -The President has ordered





tic 11 p p•-• St c Rae LesigueServiee.
WASHINGTON, D.0 , Aug. 9 -
(Special )--The War Department
gives out the following dispatch
from Gen. Merritt, dated Hong
Kong, August s
McArthur's troops arrived here
on the tatrty•first . no epidemic of
sickness.
There were five deaths. Lieut.
Kerr, engineer, died of spinal men-
ingitis.
The landing at the camp was
delayed by high serf. .
To gain the approach to the city,
(ien. Green's outposts advanced to
oontinue the lines from Makes
Real to the t•each Sunday night.
The Spanish attacked sharply.
The artillery outpost. behaved well
and held their position.
The Spanish loss is reported to
have bean beery
f (lir 10.• KILLED-
Tenth Penneylvania-J04111 Hi
DT, WALTIK IC. BROwIt. '
Regular infantry- W t Lt. Ilittrrom ,
Iscoe HULL, Jmass Noss. Wm
i
Strui.w•OON.
t First California-MACRICZ JIM.
Third artillery-EL1 Enamor.










CAVITE, via Hong Kong, Ang. 10.-
(Special)--Five men died in the third
Philippine expedition during the ,voy-
age fnambHonoluln to this place.
They were:




PRIVATIC HO WICUN, Wposing Bat.
Woe,
PRIVATN RODDY, P51111, Team
RALPit tIOWICrill, Lima Qom. el
Lea Angela'.
JOHN STACK WELL, Fireman.
W. D. Kelly, of an Francisco, vamp-
'id overtoard and was lost.
Fifty others have refit:teamed, hospital
treatment.
AUGUST MOONS.
There are two foil moons in August
one occurring on the first (ley and one
on the last day.
Pull moons °onr ta ice in the same
month onoe in about three years, and
there will not be two full moons in one











PONCE. PORTO RI00, AUG.
(SPECIAL)-GEN. SJHWAN'S MO&
CES, WHILE EN ROUTE TO MAY•
AUL'EZ, HAD AN ENGAGEMENT
YESTERDAY WITH TWELVE litIN•
DRET.) SPANIARDS NEAR HOPI:-
UUERES, INFLICTING CONSICIER-
ABLE DAMAGE UPON THE gNE-
MY.
The Spaniards were driven beck
The Americans proceeded to hiliya-
gum
Our loss was two killed
and fifteen wounded.
Among the Spanish loss was a Lieu-





[SPECIAL TO saw ESA]
LEXINGTON, Aug. 11.-The Fourth
Kentucky regiment, which has beep at
Lexington for the past month, was ;yes-
terday ordered to proceed as soon asipos-
sible to Jacksonville, where it becemes
a: part of the Seventh army corpe, un-
der Gen. Fitzhugh Lae. Cul. 00Ia00





(SSZCIAL TO NSW SRA)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 11.--The
government has decided to bring topes-
WON% 10,000 of the troops now at
Chickamauga. The Mittens committee,
so whom was assigned the matter of a
suitable site for a camp for so many
men, have succeeded in **curing a In at
admirable tract of land, embracing
about 1,000 acres for this purpose.
WILL BROOK
NO DELAY.
Must Not Daily About
Signing Protocol.
SPAIN SATISFIED,




WASHINGTON, D. O., Aug. Ii -
(Special)-It is stated that the Adnalnis.
tration will not insist oe a forty-eight
hour limit for Spain to sign the protocol.
Allowance will be made for the cum-
bersome mode of communication.
However, Cambon was told that no
delay would be brooked.
The answer may be delivered to-day.
The armistice will !probably include
the surrender of Morro Castle in Ha-
vana, and other important posts as evi-





MADRID, Aug. 1J -(Special)-It is
stated semi officially that the reply of





NEW YORK, Aug. 11.-(Special)-
A London special to the World says
that the Spanish Cabinet regard the pro
tocol promulgated by the United States
as satisfactory and authority will be at
once cabled to Cambon to affix his sig.
nat are.






LONDON, Aug. 11.-(Special )-A
Madrid special says the Cabinet meeting
will decide whether Cambon will sign
the protocol for Spain. Sagasta wishes
certain other conditions understood.
GREAT
FIRST LOT LEAVES. GENEROSITY
DISPLAYED.
Thousand Wounded Span-




One thousand wounded Spanish:soldiere,
prisoners of Americans, left here far the
Canaries on the steamship Aliante
to-day.
This Is the first lot to leave here under
the terms of the surrender of Santiago.
ATTACK EXPECTED.





-The War Department expects to hear
In a few days of an attack on San:Jnaa,
Porto Rico, followed by the capadletion
of the city.
Recent dispatches fr,m Miles indicate
that the American detachments ere ad-
vancing steadily toward the capital un-
der circumsainces which give Wipe of
the speedy close the Porto Moat) cam-
paign.
NEEDS NO OTHERS.




WASHINGTON, D. 0., Aft. 9.-
(Special)- Lien. Miles will not deed any
additional forces. Adjt. Gen.1 Corbin
received a telegram to that lees ta-
day.
Wade's forces are ordered





[MPICIAL TO itilW IRA J1
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Aieg. to
answer to the time etilkeie
proposed by the United Plisiaa Iwo de-
ileerliti to P1100111.0 11141111107 IWO
Milli by Aliihaleatins tnsuhrtg,1
Ne effieial is hi Won
nude as to the nistuPe el the rtiTly, hut
It is understood this it is 14 snob a
plain, unequivocal and bath ?Unary ac-
ceptance u the President had nxpected.
Spain is supposed to show that ithe Span-
ish Government does nos arree with the
President as to the effect of its accept-
ance of some of the general tetrms pro-
posed. The reply may be mule public
today.
Scripps- Mcitae League Service.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11.-(Special)-
A Rome oorrespondent sends an inter-
view with Canavero, Minister of
Foreign Affairs. He says the United
States it; generous. Any other ,power
would have imposed more severe condi.
tions. Europe is bound sooner or later





WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 11 -
Surgeon General Sternburg has advised
against the movement of troops from
Chickamangua. He lays if the troops
will take care of themselves they will
have little sickness.
GET IT IN .
THE NECK.
If you want the latest) thing in mark-
wear, go to MOA YON'S.
ALBERT reVGEHEE'S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late Albert McGe-
hee was conducted at the residence in
Guthrie this morning. Dr. W. L
Nouree, pitor of the Ninth Street Pree•
bytertan church of thie city delivered
the funeral sermon, Mr. McGehee being
an Elder in the Presbyterian church.
The body was taken to Clarkeville for
interment at noon
Chicago Wheat Market.
(Furnished by Rawlins • (1o., Brokers.1
Cash wheat sold at 69',; September
wheat opened 65. closed 6614 ; Decem-




NAVY TO COLLECT IT.
Scripps-Mt-Rae (*Ripe Service.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.-(Special,-
World's Washington special to-day says
that unless the American claims for
losses in Armenia are paid by Turkey a
naval demonstration will be made as
soon as the exigencies of the present
war will permit.





SPECIAL To SEW ERA;
WASHINGTON, D. O., Aug. 9-
Assistant Surgeon Edward L. Munson
has made a detailed report of the hespit.
al conditions during the Santiago cam-
paign, his entiro report placing 
the
blame upon Ms) Oen. Shatter and the
yeattottnisiter Department. fetidietil
were ample, hut llis ship. Hi
ts:
veytug them Were isusehupul usitlus 1-141
iss goa for is weir, even after is hit1110
hati (recurred. NO Stints Wort, tended,
and even after a boat was obtained to
he used for landing them it was taken
away by (:en. Shafter's orders. Nor
were provieiens made for ciinveying the
hospital material to the propel place,
even after it had be, n brought ash re.
The conduct of the Red Cross is also
criticized.
The first ship-load of Spanish pripiel-
en will go aboard the Alicante at San-
tiage today to be taken to Spain. The
Alicante will hold about 1,000 soldiers








A Rattling Fight Off the
Isle of Pines.
SCHOONER CAPTURED.
Scripps- McRae Lettgue Service.
KEY WEST, Aug. 11- (Special)-The
Bancroft arrived here today.
The vessel ieports that she sighted •
schooner ten miles from the Scuthern
Cuban coast off the Isle of Pines.
The Bancroft sent out a launch with a
one-pounder aboard, and the schooner,
seeing the launch, beached itself.
Spanish soldiers on shore fired on the
launch, which, with its one-pounder,
made them flee.
Stroker Noulouris was kiiled by a
Spauish bullet, which passed through
his arm and chest.
The Spauish loss is thought to be
heavy.




•• IS it IAI. TO NEW Sail
CHICAGO, August 10.-According to
reports received by railway companies
and business men the largest wheat
crop in the history of the United States
will be harvested) within_ a fortnight
The winter wheat yield, which aggre-
gates from 372,000,000 to 400,000,000
bushels from the spring wheat region
The -bumper crop" of of 1891 will be
eclipsed this year by 19,000,000 ,bushels
from present indicaticne. Reports re-
ceived Item men/beta if the National
A.SSOCiallOR of Merchants and Travelers
who are assembled here to-day to at-
tend the fall meetings afford positive
proof, it is declared, that a new era of
prosperity is at hand throghout the
great West. Railroad officials who
have just come in from extended trips
though the spring wheat and corn glow.
ing States, make equally optimistic re-
ports.
State crop reports received from Kan
As and Michigan say: "A bumper
crop is here." And the Pearson-Taft
Land Credit Company, which holds
$9,000,000, worth of farm mortgages in
the West has but $17,000 worth of
property under foreclosure.
Hardships at Santiago.
ISPECI AL TO NSW ER I
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.-Oharles
Becker, of Grimes' Battery A of the
Second Artillery passed through the
city, leaving for his home in Saginaw,
Mich., this morning. Becker was all
through the Santiago campaign, being
honorably discharged July 14, the day
of the surrender. Whether the Secre-
tary of War er the Commanding Gen-
eral realized it or not, he said, that
every enlisted man in at least the regu-
lar army saw the danger from fever,
tied dreaded just such a pestilence as is
now sweeping off the army.
"My time expired just as the cam-
paign was finished," he said. "There
was not any more need of me for fight-
ing, and I saw I would die if I stayed
there under those conditions, as would
all the rest of the men, so I took advan-
tage of my opportunity to conic tack
home. I will re-enlist just as soon as
the battery gets back into civilization.
"It was easy to see what was coming
in the way of sickness," he said. "The
men were completely woru out by the
hand service and the insufficient food
Grimes' and Ospron's batteries were the
only ones at hand there during the hard
fighting, and they had to be at it all the
time. The strain would have bern hard
enough if we had plenty to eat, but
there was something wrong with the
commissionary department and we had
to get along for days with nothing to
eat but hard tack. and precious little of
that.
Seal Yor(haelen.
It Will he remarked that the deposits
at anthracite are Leine iti vipsy moon.-
taincins melons. The ails retire bedween
this bare eke Willie &Cid Sal f t
easeth..0 ay „giolairasee 0 tee tie lig
e
Pestemitr Vu dtaisi Ii. Rove". Wgti
theecontractleti 4It euriace
took pluise by which the mountain re-
gime et PoineylvAilla mid ii few ether
pate of the cerbiiiiii..reun eerier 
were
termed, thew !maintain's were I hrowu
up, turned over mid twisted In Peril a
tiottiner is. to ease moteett
ita of
vegetable ilrigin of w tin met is formed
beectutti coked, or pertly coked, U1J1ler
extreine premium It is du to that prea-
sure and accompailyttat beet that time
anthracite coals are hard and virtually
free from bitumen; while, under (Aber
conditions, the bituminous or semibitu-
minous coals are soft and more friable,
containipg more bituminous element.
In some other parts of the eartb's sur-
face where coal is found the so called
brown vale and lignites have not been
enibiesoM to the measure of liejit under
pressure sufficient to convert Diem into
true coal.-Edward Atkineou in Cen-
tury.
Well Deserved Pity.
Here is an extract from a letter writ-
ten by a sailer hey on the Boston at
"When we just got word to
stop firing on our gnu, Mr. ROLit.piolf
came along and said, 'feet inc give her
just One kiss for my wife:: The gun wus
already loaded, he sighted it quick ;
the idea hit a gunboat audwried away
the whole if her bow. I pity Mr. limb-
iusrai'm wife if that's the way he kisses
her...-T(inkere Statesimiu.
Inventive (lentos or the Romans.
oceseloteilly induleeel In ha
nint at the et/44M of his Mewl, Mee
minim. lie limit, al toile Mile a pilatitii•
sse 4,, the own, at Stitf isis hi
s
teteell sail ii Alietialiam, "1 wee Nwiell
impost While i Writ swop," "PIO" hull
"Awl what Was 4 Net WWI
Pieletle Melts," "Thu Nudists, if
course,'' Wise Virgil's! 'pock
This unnetwit gime far tii ruke the ill-
Velltien genius of the Greek* told tie,
sinee este' at thet early date au-





The L. & N. a iil sell round-trip tick-
et' to Chicage at 4•.45 for morning
trains Aug 20th, wood returning Aug.







Kept Every Promise Since
Leaving Hong Kong.
WANTS ANNEXATION.
Scripps•Mc Rae League service
HONG KONG, Aug. 11.-(Special)-
Members of the Philippine Junta have
called publicly on Consul Wildman to
pretest against the reports that Aguinal•
do declined to aid the Americans in the
battle of the thirty-first!
They claim that Aguinaldo and his
men retired from the trenches below
hialate as Gen. Merritt's request, as
they retired from Cavite at the request
of Gen. Anderson.
They claim that Aguinaldo has kept
every promise since he left Hong Kong
and leaves himself and his men at the
aommand of Merritt and Dewey.
The members of the Junta say they
only want annexation.
EARLY MORNING FIRE.
Residence of Robt. Burrows on East Sev-
enth Street Destroyed.
The residence of Mrs. Rebt. Burrows,
k flown as the Tom Brown place, on East
Itievi•nth street, was destroyed by fire at
two o'clock a ,m. Thursday. The house-
hold ideate were lest. The origin of the
fire is unknown.
The house was insured for $1,100 and
the furniture for $500.
Mr. andiairs. Burrows misfortune
deeply regretted by libels *Say *1)enildt
HOUSE IN TRANSIT.
Handsome Henderson Dwelling Is Now
On V. heels.
The E. W. Henderson home on South
Main street, recently purchased by Mr
John R. Kitchen is now undergoing the
delicate pieces; of being removed from
Main to Virginia street, two squares.
It is rather an odd and very interesting
sight to see a large and handsome
dwelling being removed intact from one
lot to another.
Mr. Kitchen has sold the house and
lot to Mr. Geo.Herndon, who will move
into it as oon as it is in position.
ALL SORTS
AND COLORS.
Tee most strikingly beautiful line of
neckwear ever brought to Hopkinsville
is lima on display at SIOAYON'S.
COLORED INSTITUTE.
Arithmetic the Subject of This Morning's
Discussion.
(Written tor the New ElIA.1
This morning's session of the colored
teachers was opened With scripture read•
lug and prayer by Prof. 0. 0. Monroe.
-Discussion on discipline was concluded
by elissee Alexander Miller and Davis;
Mrs. Lome Dade; Messrs. Burks,
Robinson, Johnsen, Homer, Payne and
others.
The subject of arithmetic was opened
by Mr. Lunderman, followed by Miss
Carrie Itatcliff, P. Moore, J P. Jetton,
--- Robinson, W. L. George, G. H
Mills, E. lemma, Mt". E Poston and
Miss Mattie Mills.
After this the instructor gave h s
practical experience iv teaching aritb
metic and the ethical value of
same.
We must say, in securing the services
of Prof. Meeroe as instructor for the
institute, Mils. McDaniel deserves much
credit. This is the meet instructive in
etitute held in this city for years.
Many visitors are in attendance and
several trturees are in the city today.
Lovely Shades,
Charmingly Blended.
Bows, Ascots, Clubhouse, Fouran-
hand, 'leeks, Pnffa, every conceivable




A suit has been tiled at Ilendereou
asking for the settlement of this Larkin
White's estate, valued at about;$100,000.
Floyd McIntyre and Charles B. Et-
tany, two Daviess county boys reported
killed in the Santiago battle, are well
and will soon come home.
-e-
George W. Nall, &prominent Webster
county citizen, dropped dead at a bar-
becue while tatting to a friend.
-o--
The ladies of Bowling Green wi I send
a number of dressed doves to the sick
soldiers.
-0-
Three prisoners in the Paducah leck•
up sawed their way out and
been recaptured.
have not
Madisonville charges its Ineal Nun-
drieti soil mints of outside laundries) s
Ii .anim ilia tit IIA
tiis,litigttilslinehiffiett Illeked 10091 Oil
of going into tile Pfeeldelletel visas last
Year.
^II--
Elgie l'instead was seriously wounded
by a falling timber at Harlington yes-
terday.
An old line Life Insurance Ca with
assets of over $20,000,000, desires to em-
ploy an intelligent, industrious and re-
liable man as General Agent for South:
ern Kentucky. To the right man a
magnificent contract will be given. Ad-
dress with references,
C. T. TRUHREART,







The marriage of Mr. Bunter Wood,
Jr., and Miss Virginia Elisabeth Blake
more, was solemnised at Grace Episco-
pal church Wednesday night in the pres-
eeso a large aid Nth n ,bie audience
The prominence and popularity of the
principals in society eirceo of Hop-
kinsville and other cities tended to
make the event the cente,of social iu•
terest and to invest it with a degree of
favor most gratifying to them upon the
threshold of their married life.
If the wedded life partakes in any
measure of the auspicious environments
of its begiuning their friends can wish
them no more happiness.
The interior of the church presented a
scene of rare beauty. The altar, from
the ease en eititer side back to the
chancel, was flanked wide palms, ferns,
smilax and pietism of varied tints and
shades arranged to blend with exquisite
effect. It was at if a green and inviting
retreat in Arcady had opened at the ap-
proach of lovers footsteps.
Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the bridal
party arrived in the vestibule of the
church. A minute later the soft strains
of the wedding march from Lohengrin,
rendered by Miss Armstrong and Mr.
Foley, floated over the fragrant scene.
The doors opening into the central aisle
were thrown back and the wedding
party entered and moved up the aisle.
She whet% Dr. IL H. WaPlace and
and Mr. Freak Hen entered flew and
were followed by the attendants in the
following order: Messrs. Will Trice
and James Cooper; Walker Wood
(brother of the groom) and McFarland
Blakemore (brother et the bride) ; Misses
Elizabeth Morris and Sarah Mason,
Eloise Nelson and Elizabeth Nouns.
The maid of honor, Miss Grace Wood,
slater of the groom, ,fellowed. Then
came the bride leaning on the arm of
her fether,Mejor W. T. Elakemore. The
long bridal veil fell gracefully over an
exquisite robe of white satin, trimmed
with chiffon and pearl passementrie
In hem left hand she held a bunch of
bridal roses.
The maid of honor and bridesmaids
were white organdies and carried in
their hands bunches of white carna-
tions.
As the party moved up the aisle in the
direction of the altar, the groom and his
best man, Mr. Allan Blakernore, of New
Orleans, a brother of the bride, preced-
ed by Rev. Robert Carter, entered from
the vestry room and advanced to the
foot of the altar. The groomsmen
formed on the left and bridesmaids on
the right of the altar facing each other,
leaving the rector, the bride and groom,
the maid of honor and best man in the
center after the bride had been given
away by her father.
The beautiful and impressive marriage
ceremony of the Episcopal church fol-
lowed. The young couple then passed
down the aisle, followed by the attend-
ants, to the sweet strains of "Call Me
Thine Oen."
Carriages were in waiting at the door
and the bridal party were driven to the
beautiful suburban home of Mal ir and
Mrs. Blakemore, on East Seventh street.
Here In their honor was given a recep-
tion which was attended by a large
number of their friends. The wide
lewn, dense with the foliage Jf ever-
greens and maples, was lighted with
Japanese lanterns. Under an arbor
oniniunicating with the dwelling
were tables where delicit us ices,
cakes and fruits were set ved,
and on a stand in a corner
of the hall was a punch bowl of marvel-
ous dimensions whose sednotive contents
were graeefully diepensed by Misses
Betty Ware and Nanny Walker. In
honor of the occasion Major and Mrs.
filakemore opened one of four bottles of
wins who-h had been kept Mace their
own marriage tweuty-foar years ago.
It was a most delightful and flagrant
remen femme..
The popularity of Mr end Mrs. Wood
was intellect by the many beautiful and
costly presents received One eliamber
of the realdnuee was filled wills three
handle:nue reuietuberuntele whieh the
guests were. permitted to iuspect and
admire.
The bride and groom were the recip-
ient. of many congratulatory telegrams
and messages from friends who were
absent, but present in sprit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood left at 6 o'clock
yesterday ever the L & N. for Tor-
rent, a romantic resort in the Kentucky




is to have a glass of sparkling soda
water as big as a nail keg. Everyone
that maniples our delicious soda water
wishes they had the neck of a giraffe,
so they could taste it as it trickled all
the way down. Our orange phosphate
or any of stir pure fruit juice flavors,
ice cream soda or solids are invigorating
end refreshing at any time, and will











A SNAP FOR 3 Us.
123 Prs. Misse ' Tan, Chocolate
and Ox-blood Strap Sandals, Turn Soles,
Sizes 8 to 2, Worth $1.25 to $1.50.
Choice Fbr 75 Cts.





Screen Doors and Windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable Wire for












Special train will run'from Hop- ai
W kinsville to Madisonville on each w
• of 4 days ot this great occasion. •
• AUG. 24, 25, 26 & 2T. •
•
Ili at following schedule:
Leave Hopkinsville .. 7:30 a. m
• -' Kelly  7:45 •
• " Crofton.......... :56 •




 ' Morton's Gap ..8 .23
0* 
pArrive




w Returning leavee ed 88 :::8:
0 " Harlington 
• Rate of one fare for *ug"' 29 
60
/
en TRIP Return limit
0 to Modironvilnle. 
and Providence 1,




;• o :1 each of above 
• rie,rtgeunladrertreosins between
The isGreat Hopkins Ocunt !
recognizei as the one
• 
Fair .
• great fair of Western Kentucky, 0
..n ies.tivi the gathering of 1598 prom.'
W a to be the greatest inTthe hio •













rimission to fair Wednesday, .
,,,  ?i, tree to all childred ofs• c  age rand to all old peoplee 70  ;
i jhl*Fisnd. Risen. 1Ailltie,IKtiPitly.11' Di
• Vitil ft : f; Ii I ;iv:: tildr'et.:ertit! traryi n, ••
(immix, rtei r.,titry. °III;











Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main Bt. 1101'KINBVILLA, KY.
Gen.Pitzhugh Lee's
Great Book on Cuba.
The whole truth by the one man who
can tell it all. No other book ever
sold BO rapidly. Over ;410 pages. Mag-
nificent new ilhattations
AGENTS WANTED.
Wherever there is a roof in all
America at least one copy of Gen.
Lee's book can be sold beneath it.
Many agents average over 25 orders
per day. Most liberal terms. 20 days
credit. Prices low. Freight paid.
Send for terms and territory.
L.P. F.rith 8 Co.. S. Louis.
iffilee.e.yeee-
r",




EA "NOW OPUIV" *
Sulphur and Chalybeate Water in abund-
ance. Six trains daily and reduced rates.
First-class Italian Band employed for the
season.
Hotel Accommodations Are the Best.
4S The best of attention given to the comfort
of our guests. Special rates by the month or W








once said ihat If cleanliness was next to godliness,
that soap must bo considered a means of grace,
We d n't sell soap-but we do sell
Bath Tubs
awhich mi st be counted as means to the same end.il
We are king a specialty of bath room fittings at
present avid the man with a lean purse can afford a
bath tub t the price we are now making on them.
Try bath jig daily instead of annually and see how
you like it. We do not believe you will return the








Novs th inko thou to ti, , , .,, I. solovi loll whilet
Lilo stotik is offilipletti.
1 EVERYTHING NEW,
NO OLD STOCK.
the latest in Scotches, Che,riots, Clay
teds. The most complete line of For-
Importations ever shown in Hopkins-
HOOSER & DUNCAN,
rchant Tailors. Ninth Street.
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They ate mese recount no trustee of an teeth, oirpItIrniiiltittant
and they are the few mei Who an, to Id nu institution. That is the
whe-h thousands ef people Henkesave the city and rave tbe hind.
tleanwhile my advice if% kpep One ee wreck. They gut the property ef ethers
Leine' up with their own ty,politic,' unless you aneineuluereible to
they put it into investment, and away ittbis style of temptatien? hdetsWif even
'Tem ptations UnderWETCh 
you are naturally strong. von wed re- all goes. and they t melee returu that
buttretlaing, N"fl; ng but the 
which they boll-rowel Then tuntea the
grace of God eau sustaii our public
Great Men Have Fallen. men and make them w 'matte, wish I
wisb that there alight come' an old fash-












VI asintenfber; A n-er.--7I. -"Dr. v„Irrnge
fn this discourse arrainus the various
modes by which seme peep's. get money
that doe. not belong to them and com-
mends tbe fair denting that succeeds
best at last ; text, I Timothy vi, 9, "They
that will be rich fall isto a temptation
and a snare and into Many foolish and
hurtful lusts, which drewn men in de-
struction and eerdition.'"
That is the Niagara falls over wbich
rnsh a multitude of sem e-nainely, the
detfinauation to have the neeley any-
how, right cr weenie Tell int. how a
vita it, emit will till „ u his character
man gets his inunty a;1 what he does
awl what will te his heiiny in this
weed and the next. I propese to speak
today about the ruin,* nealea of get-
tiug money.
In aH cur city, stat mei nutional
eh-et-Ions large stunt ed tin toy tire used
in bribtry. l'olitice tau leiug, the
acience of geed sovern eut, has oftentie
been bedraggled' int° ale eyneei y In
for trucialeucy and turp tnde. A mon-
vier sin, plausil.le, pore , p 4 Slifi.rorm
Las guile forfb f0 (10 it dreselful work
in ell ages. Its two b ds are retell
with le.prome It keeps its rightshayd
hidden in a dere pocket. The left hand
is cliuched arid with its ichorens knuc-
kle it taps at the door el the cseirtronen.
the legislativeliell, the ilmagrereaml fhe
purliament. The door sailies open aud
the rienster enters mei elides through
the eagle of 0:aconite?! clia:libir as wit-
ty ad a ellppered page:, :tea 11, Milos
ita right Imed from, it- a
offere 1 t ani sal Wu', e . . - e gie-
ewe- 'lator. If ehe-....t Leo. . . the
• eiu otethe (Laredo" crest" te, leens of
toe official. tele kerns* cr. ewe frann
tn. palm in a rcu,0 .bietee, tato
1$11.14 tifazam MO Mb villas Servant,
tiottam, dotto 41;1444, end the 'Mcrae
peirianrik Le liefbely..iirx. tarsed qt 'God
luitl izuwe stand m. for triaL
The,,t)ible astigne it again and
again. I Sasnottel elnye pf his two onus,
vibe became judsittior ti,.,k bribes
and pervertesj-judgt.Er.l' David saes
et "Their right
Knadertnilletftli brerpoleT7T' etenacianys of
tome men iti his oiler, "They take a
britie and turuvaeitle tke etior in the
gate- " Eliphaz f,dretellit the crushing
blows of God's indignation, declaring.
"Fire shall oonsume the taberuaties of
bribery." e
No Light Temptation.
It is DO light temptation. The mielite
est have faliee under it. ' Lord Bacon,
torsi dhaeoeller ef Englatirl, feettivier of
*lir modem science, outlier of 'Ncesum
Organunf! and a whole library of
beek* the leading thinker of Isis cen-
tnry, adoprecocioos that tette!' a Little
cbild tie mi. naked by Queen' Ellzabt th.
"How old are you?" be respouded, "I
am van years younger than your maj-
esty's happy reign:" et whose oratory
Ben Jcesoiewretes "The fear pf .every
man that beard- bleu wee list he should
make an ead," bevinu an income wilieh
you would slippage weuld hat e put him
beyoad thetemptetion of bribery-V.61'-
000 a year and TwiCkenharA Court, a
gift. acid prinselyvetates inNiertford-
ab)re-eyet. under this temptatinn to
bribery, falling fiat into ruin, and on
Ins ceeffeasioa °of , taking bribes, gi ving
lipi escum that all hid predecessors toll
theme he wee' fined $200,00o-or what
wtth our $200,000-and
1m . etf tn London Tower.
Tbe black obeyer in English, Irish.
French and American polities is fhe
chaptee q bribery. Some elf you renew-
beelthe•Facitie Mail subeidiee Moat of
joeremenitier the awful tragedy df the
Credit Mubiller. tinder the temptation
to bribery Benedict Arnold sold the fort
in the Highlands fir tal,e75. For this
sin Gorgey betrayed faungary, Allithe-
ppel fuisoclit Devid and Judas kissed
Christ. When •I see we many of the
ilinsialona going down under this temp-
tenon, it maketi me think of the red
dream spoken of in kevplation, wilti
seven beads mid ten' horns and sevia
crowns, drawing a third part of the
Mar's of beaveu duwn after him.
_The 'lobbies of the legisleturee oldish
country mote% Hie country- The Ilizel
hs drunk vritti bribery. ir (A, " says
some coe, "Igeere:a no need of talking
againet tirl6ere by promiee or by die-
ters, because every man Ilse Ihis price!"
I do net believe it. Even heatheidarn
and the dar have fermisbed epeci-
mewl of intrrenaptibility. A cadi of
Storms bad a case brought befOre him
on trial_ A Juan gave hicii 600 ducats,
in bribery. -The eats came on. Tie-
briber had many witneteeti. „The poor
matron the other aide had eo witnessed.
At the elope of tlie case the'eadi raid:
"Thai poor man hes uo aitnemses, he
thinks. I shot'. produce In his behillf r,00
lettere:lees ftgeinst the otter gide." Then
pulling one'the tog of ductile front an-
der the asterisms, he daehed it down tit
the feee-of the lattice, sayiag, "I give
Izinioakiian 'ugliest. you." Epaminen-
dee, Offered • baba send, •I I w ill do this
Opine iof ihkeetight, mid 4 ii tit. wr,,Da
tirlYdpottegrida e-aimoe *tight de tue."
ihiveisel)Os to Iitribsej.
theeseegitlent of the Anteritep cep -
greas-derang the Amertmin Iteveription,
-Generai fteetCweetta Omered 10,000
gnineasetty toreagn cenimliseiLners if
he would beutaseaLthis country., He re-
plied, "Gem _. I am a very poor
Man, bet tett your king he lie not rich
ekoagla to,,bay me. " Buowby go so far,
when yogi and I if we movenin henerei-
bleyweietyaknow Aesa. and Woolen who
ley all the forces of earth and bele could
wit be 'bribed. They'wouldine more be
briled •I---, eee ere eta tisiea of ternet-
""x
If mothers would cast aside Molise prud-ery, and impart te their daughters theknowteelgt that they, theniselFel, have acquired by years of suffering, they would belensed to spene fewer hello of ienxions at-tendance at the bedsides of seek daughters.A woman who suffers from weiiknets,&etas., or derangement of the detinctlyMastoids* organs is an iiiromplete woman.She is unlined fur woman's highest andbest duty-motherhood She cannot be ahappy web er the mattress of a happyhosqe. Da. 1Fieree's flavor* Prewriptionthe only proprietary madicine aver de-rimed by an expert skilled specialist inwoman's diereses for the one purpe.e ofcuring these troubles in the privacy of thehome. ft makes a woman strong andhealthy in a womanly way. and can be re.tied upon to retie ve motherhood of all perilacid almost all pain. It insure!' healthy,robust children. It transform.% weak,
nervotga invalids into healthy, happywives sad mothers.
W,,r4:18 fail to describe my 'suffering before• . Or. Pierce's Paetwite PrcocrilNion and•sant Pellets.'" writes M1•4 Lune S. parity,•oth Seahrook. Rockingham Co If. "1hardly walk acmes the r”...nn. I had an.4 oa the Cottonton tithe that rii•charged-.at the Madder It left the hlaid,h-r in an.4,10e condst-km And the uterus inflan.0.4,a awful burning ory &amuck re• ppe-
loaf:43041y pains and backatheall the me. I was
ake. Instate Mein. constipation; .1.0teunaultng
'ied to my bed five atontfia. I corn-the not r arsediciassl sad hamWe:Treat" ben by &em-
it-paper covers, n one-cent stamps; donsbinding, lo cents extra. Dr. Piesca's ComeSense Wedleat Adviser. Address De.
Pieree, Leirale. N. Y.
brcnk but, in epugrees an
turee and briia many of
Republicans and Donne
the anxious seat of tepee
dity will (erne, or atuncthil
the Bible deelaree that kin
ehalelsvonie nursing tithe
ere to the church, and if t
authority then certainly th pee
My charge also to partet is. remem-
ber that this evil of bri ry often he
gins in the home yrehe d in the
nursery. Do not brifse y children.
Teach them to do that w ch is right,
and not became of the 10 nts or the
orange which you will ive them.
There is a great difference Intween re-
warding virtue and maki the profits
thereof the iinpelling ne five. That
man who is honest me. ly because
"honesty is the best policy" is already
a ninral,.hankrupt.
My effarge is to you, all 11,•eart•
nients of life, steer clo•ar of aribery,
of yen. Every man and wo lain at wane
time will he tempted to (I wrong for
compensation. The bribe niter not be
offered in money. It may offered in
*seal pessitiou. Lot us rem ember that
there is a day coming whe thy mote
secret transaction of privat tife`and
public life will come up fo public rep-
rehension.
Cannot Be Bei
We cannot bribe death, we cannot
bribe sickness., we canted bribe the
grave, we cannot bribe tb judgments
of that (led who thunders gainse this
sin. "Pi*" said Cardina Beaufort,
"fie! Can't death be bribed Is intaicy
nothing? Must I ?We, and o rich? If
the owning of the.whole.r aim would
save me, I could get it by licy or by
purchase-by money." No; ate would
not be bribed then. He ill not be
bribed Dew. Men uf tbe d often 'Te-
gret. that they.have two le.ave t eir moue,.
bore when • they . go away from the
world. Yen can Al from at alley
say. in their lase buurs that., e of their
chief eorrows is that tkey e tb leave
their wuney. I break that luaien.
te4.1 trust bribe tukur thot wHltaleo
ittened him. God.
IA tap tu pair farmed Pti
paltbdt your hand nteurrectlifie end
there il will lie. not the cdcd,
goldows awed en th4 Ctlitst
you sold your vete antyeur diordi prim--
510e. but-there it wilt he. &Viet reed,
baruing and conduit' yont hand fee
ever. s or if fkete mune of it tor a
obeli then it Willifael eve tleewriet,
clanking the fetreni of an e ernal cap-
tivity. Tbe bribe is au eve/I ling pen
session. You take it for ti% you dike
it for eternity. Seine dee i the twat
worked.rhen you are long for sym-
pathy, you will feel en you cheek a
kids. Lookine gm you will &it to be
Judas, whoesok 50 pieuee of elver as a
bribe aud finished the leer n by put-
ting ad as/lunette kiss ou the are cheek
of his Diviin, Maeter.
Auother wrung use of mo ey is seen
fu the abase of trust. full Nearly
evereinan during the course f his life,
io a larger. or' smaller , has the
preperty tie others committfel to hir
litepiug. He is too far a eafet deposit.
He is an annalist:liter mid h Icissin his
hand the interest of the hind
teamed friend, or he is an att
througb his custody goes the
front debte to creditor, or
eollector ter a businees h
comeeneates him for the rt








tution, and he holds alms csbitributed
fur the suffering, or be ie au luffireal of
the city or the state or ehe netion, and
taxes and Ettheiflied and sisliiriee and
supellew ate. in hie keee,fug. i
It is as solemn a truss sai Gal can
make it. It Is coneentered Owl multa
plied conadeuoes. Os that ma dependslib
the suppert of a bereft bonsai ld or the
niorl'ilig cif deputeleute or the ri &cere-
ment of ;;„.,tt.e.neand wheals f aseial
tutsenatnetn. aistuan mar no wnut ne
will with his own, eta he w o abuses
trust funds in that cue acti cements
theft, falsehood, perjury; and becomes,
in all the iuteusity of tile wo 1, a Mis-
creant. How meny widows orphans
there are with teething betw n them
and etarvation bat a sewing m chine er
held up outeof the vertex of d eructioil
simply by the thread of a uttedle, red
wish deer 0Y111 heart's biexel, *hos lit-
tle while ago had, by father net bus
bend, left them a competency! What is
the matter? The admitiertrat s or the
executors have eitelfIced it, runcithe
risk with it that they would not have
dased'to encounter in their ow private
affairs.
Betrayed Trusts.
a hveliheal hy the sweat of is trots
How often lt is that a Man till earn
and then die, and within a feat months
all the estate goes into the steck gam-
bling rapids of Wall street! H ev often
is it thateeeen ,have known th mau te
whom truSt bawls were amnia tat tak•
ing them eat oef the sayings lank auoi
from truet companies sad utlx iuistra-
ters, turning old le euteteads i te hard
cash and then putting the eta (vestige
lute the vortex of specuhetion? Eintsez-
zit:meet is all eaty word to . pr Imre,
but it has le,000 ramifications 'nem,
is net a city that has net suffe d from
Ow Uwe of trust Niels. WI,- is st,
et-methane(' ot die rity ball or t asil or
ahi  petefilee, ir the hospital tb in the
beihtis,g ot it ims, wee and a (lattice
tdbd Long bodote the new spurt' pew
;sew Yosk eity•was complt.tiol et (sseII
over 012,000.000. -Five million ix hue-
and and aisty-three thousand dollen
ter fttriatuq .Fogepleseterieg and re-
pairs, $2-,37ii$400. For Jamul, tug end
elm welt* ka-231.a17. 'Fur 'a isinge,
#2:3,:eila The bilks . for three months
:winterise the nays tittles/bum •f $13, •
151.11m. VIL There was ere a honest
briek o r stone or lath re nail e feet o f
plumbing er inch of plata( ring er ink•
stand ur eloorkuot; in the whol estate
lisleet ids
alest led exempla was fell( isl in
many of Oa eitiee, which Mid steal
smite tee much levant*, tie re evii met so
mush to weal. Terre Calibt`tn t a care-
er insect dote and them, noselet he less
onvorminity far ellibt7.7.1,einaDt. Letitia
lean AMR take a 5 cent teem ti t does
net/hoeing to ban the oraiducts on Ow
elt inn-ever tenet souud his bet it ev-
ery pnyment, and Ike. arm wry o utioto
alout smell offentese; hut give pi ley of
eppertunitem foe seniors On a lar . wale
te escape. Far a bey.whe steed a losif
44'brPati front a comer grocer, keep
hie mother from starving to lath, a
preen. bet for defrandere who .seend
with $500,000 a castle on the thine,
or, waitiug until the efienee is ergot-
ten, a merle nit the Hallam !
Beware of Temptation.;
Another remark Reedit tO be n 0, and
that is that beoplo ought not to» inte
blueed, MT() taiglitenit 01' RIO, Is Ohms
where the to niptation iii Itilfilitit than
takfrE oberecier. If there be larg sum.
of menet- tn be handled and the MB is
me sure of his own integrity, yo lave
uo rieht ei run an niegisawm the eft ID
a hurnetine. A man cern e 11 ,y the
sense ef wtfiltneris tor strength ii the
preseece ef es bad oppertunity w ether
he is in it sato place. Hove mai pat-
entee make en awful mietake %hr. they
put their Ises in Lankiiisalem -s and
sitoro-s awl ode pa and factoriee and daces
of enlenin trust witheut °tweedier ming
whether they can cedere the te nita-
tion ! Yon gat the bey plenty C. mon-
ey and have no account ed tt and mak..
the way olewn leonine very cas , and
you may pnt npon him a press'. that
ho peeve alum. There ere then to igo
ROO pusitethe funif teudirate. eon-
sielernAg oely that they me luc Mimi
pusitioute •
An abbot wanted to bey a pi of
groused, and.the . owner would- ji sell




esplosieze and the money market id
Shaken, HIM the press de•nouncee and
the church theselers ex-pukes).
Ton have no right to use the property
of others except fur their advantage,
tier Without conemt unicess they are
miners. If with their cement you in-
vest their preperty as well as yen am
and it is all lose you are not to blame.
You did the best you could. lint do not
conic into rhe delusion. which has ruined
so many Men, of thinking because a
thing is in their pussession therefore it
is theirs. You have a eolumn trust that
Goa bas given vou.
In ally community there may be seme
who have uoisapprepriattd trust funds.
Put them back, or, if yen hate so hope-
lessly involved them that yen cannot
put then' back, mutt es the whole thing
to. those whom you have e tonged, and
you will sleep better nights, and you
will have the Meer (amine; air your
sena What a sad thing it would be if
after yen . are dead your adiniuistrater
should tied out fnan the account beuks
or hem the lack of voueheis that you
wire net only baukrupt in estate, but
that yuu bet your tioul
Small Swindles.
A blustering young man arrived at a
hetel iu the west and he saw u MAU en
thee sidewalk whom be mrpposed to bo
titterer, and iu rough way, am no mau
has a right tu address a laborer, enia to
him, "Curry this truhk upstairs." The
man carried the truuk up staitig and
came down, and then the yeung luau
gave him a quarter oif a dollar which
was clipped, and instead of being 25
cents it was worth only 20 cents. Then
the young MAL gave his card to the la•
borer and mid: "You take this up to
Governor Grimes. I want to see him."
"Ale" said the laherers "I am Gee-
ether Grimes!" "011," mid the young
man. "you'id-excuse me!" Then the
governor tatid: "I was much impresmed
by tee letter you wrote me asking for a
cerwin office) iu. nis gift awl L heel
Inakle up my MIMI you apnea nue it:
but a young nisei wile cheut u
borer out ef five' teeta'would swindle
the gcvernment of the state if he Wit
his bands cal 'I dou't want yuu.
Good morning, sir."
I di yeti suppose there Vas awl t,"4"
Fpuktruvu rIbeerofier ‘11473J 14RN fUl11111
in Le Duke elVelliugton. Eurtrarsated
vital his urine' Op.! tbe Prench frontier
mid Um twiny -wise suffering, um!
erareely knew bow.to Kee sling, Plenty
of pludder ail about, but he connuauded
eorie the piteder to be taken. lie
writes home thi-se reinariiable.words,
"Nye are overthelnied with debts. and
I Spa Scarcely Air mit af nay home on
aceennt of public creditors waiting to
demand what is due to them." Yet at
the very time the French peasantry
were bringing their valuables to him to
keep. A oelehrated writer says uf tie-
teansactiou : "Nothitig can he grander
or enure softly original than tiiiiradmis-
amt. This old welsher, after SU years'
service, this iron :ran anal virturions
general, esnielished! . an eneiny'e tsmn-
try at the head of re inuneuse army, is
druid of las cred: ore This is kite!
of fear thet has et Motu teenbled cou
queries and invaders, mei I doubt if't:
minals of war pro eta anything coiner-
able to ite sublime simplicity."
Dishonesty In Trade.
r4t. jo it not high time that we preach
....... the gospel right beside the
geepel? Mr. Fronde, the
celebrated English historian, has writ-
ten of his own count's- thee. remarka-
ble words: "From the geut hone: in
the city of London to the village grocer
the commercial life of England has leen
saturatediaith fraud. MI deep has it
gone that tit strictly Menet tradesman
can hardly hold his grouod against com-
petition. You can no huger trust that
any-article you pay is the thing which,
k pretends to be. We have false weighta,
false measures, cheating and shoddy ev•
erywhere. And yet the clergy have seen
all this grow up tie abaolute indiffer-
ence. Many hundreds of sermons have I
beard in Eughied on the dieine miesien
of the clergy, ou bishop@ and en justifi-
cation, and the theory of good weeks
and verbal inspiretion, 'and the efficacy
of the. nwrameuts, but during all these
30 wonderful years never one that I
cau recollect ou common Kimsey."
Now, that /nay be an exaggerated
statenient of things in Englana, but I
ate very certain ebut in afl parts of the .
earth we need to preach the moralities
uf the gospel right aleug beside the- faith
of Ow gespil.
My bearer, what are y.1 deing with
that fraudulent document in yeur pock-
et?, My ()MIT 111-aref, how alfe y(,13 get•
ting clouts with that wicited scheme
you leave 1.14.4e 011 fOrt? Is..thirt "Ia401
ticket" yen leave iu pegs pocket? Why,
0 young man, were you last Light prac-
ticing in coimiim your employer's sig-
nature? Where were' you last night?
ere your habits as good th4 when you
left yeur father's houeee Yon had a
Christian ancletry perhaps, mei yen
have had tuo many prayers sleet on you
to go overboard. Dr. Livingstoue, tee
famous exploiter, Wan descended Irene
the highlundere and he said that one
of his ancesters, ef Hie bighland-
ers, one dayeelled his family ensued
hini. The highlander was dying; he
lied his etithiessi avowed, his deathbed.
He eaid: "Now, my lads, I bate bellied
all threugh our historylee fur imek araI
ea% fited it, tuel I .geaut you to, image-
aatel yeti Matta geed lel yom pave
nes meow tot dueug twee." My .ledie
Si bengal. "
• YU, Iftwaost Reaper, (Lod.
my friends, be bollv4.t 1,01(41111.
( tie hole st tenet, your fellow men,
te. homest le tem pair root! If there Is
those who 'hesve nitwit red away, aim.
hack, co111d. 1144111C, 4,41.4. 11.,44., 1.1109 and
an. mine into the kite:dem od Good.
I hill 14,1(1t1 MALI. One has 4.441 t## mesh
that scree in August, leel, whet' a
younig girl saved tram death a wbole
rail traig of paseengere Seine of you
remember that out west in that year tin
a atenny night a hurekane blew deter'
part ef a reilroad Laage. A lreight
train ensue eloug anol it era/shed into the
rune and the engineer mei couductor• .
perielesl. There way- a girl rivilig We-
ber fatlieei cabin, near the disuster,
and she beard the crese of the frefgla
train, 'end ski knew that hi a few mo-
ments exprese was due. She lighteda lantern- end chunben el up un the mit
beam of the wrecked bridge esta:to the
Multi bridge., which was trestlework,
and ignored to craw aund Vito tliunder
and the lightning of rim teuipeet and
On, ragiug'of tem torrent beno•uth, One
eniestep and it would have hien death.
Amid all that horror the lantern went
out. Crawling sometimes and sonietimee
walking over the slippery rails uud over
the trestlework she came tee the other
aide of the river. elue waned to gee to
the telegraph station, whert• the express
train did not atop, se that the danger
might be telegra-phed to the station
when., the train did step. The trairi was
due sin a few patentee eh(' was '011e
mile off from the telegraph station, but
fortunately the train was late. With
cut,and braised feet she flew like the
wind. Coming up to the telegraph mta-
tioen, panting with alatiosit deedly ea-
banstiog, the hed ouely atrenietti to
about, "The bridge is down 1" who-a
she eiroppeds mimetic:ions and' mould
hardly Is'. restescitateil. Thu Message
was sent front that station to the next
scathe' and the train halted, anol that
night that brave girl sav, II the liVed (if
hundreds t.t meesengers und sated newly
hone a from di retinae. Put every
strae ta a tete k, and every style id
laminess is a track. awl every day is u
meek, end 'every night is a Meek, and
multitudes under the prate of terupta-
tieeigiatie swieping ell und sweeping
down toward perils raging aud terrific.
God help us to go out and step the
train! ,Let us throw Immo signal. Let
us give some warning. By the throne of
God let as flash eerie inflames to ettiP
the 4' " " • I 1 Rely/it:re? Be- , Were deelai ,g any ether.
P. Is 4441 10.0.114404
I. 11 44 Ik..11 .1 4
I I 0 II t kit 1.{1 I
I Mil I t 1-i 1.,.. las ROI
1,1(111 P 111. \ 411.11 11.0111
01111 1.1011.1 , 11(1111, 114,44k 1.111011 IS.
Widitn they think huthasli,
Hitt. In tilia141-P
Eli 4hittliii r4.-it illy villas
their terming tlicin to. All atilkel
has im outherity to wile era which of
hie bieks should le foried.a u and which
d.
It is not a r• dy put tip by any
Tune Desk or Harty ; is compourided
by expert pharmaeiste lily Bros. ofl er
a ten cent size. A•k your drui -
pie. Full size Cream Balm ;.9 cents
We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York Cite.
Since is61 I have teen a great puttee r
er from catarrh. I tried Ely's 1 ream
Balm and to all appearances am cured.
Terrible hendeches from i •h I had
long snffered are gone -W. J. Bari--
cock, late Major U S. Vol., and A. A.
Gen.. Buffalo, N. Y.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
suit purchaser and at a very reassemble
price, a tarot belongieg Mrs. Eliza J.
I attelle (formerly Fleming) emotaining
156 acres, fairly we-It-improved, de ell-
irg house on it eontaining three rooms
andkitehen and other out homes; 100
acres clearcd and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles Semi. of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell. Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Prineeton
division of the Leuisville & Naehville
Railroad, in an exeelleut neighborhood
wheel house on edge of place Reel rote
venieut to churches ant! mills. eatalf
Huseren WOOD et Sox.
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
FOR NOT-IING!
A Yale Camera aud Photographic
Owlet, eouiplete with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs. sizes 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2:2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dozen sheets sen•
sitive paper, one package ruby paper.'
All this Id yours if you wet get one
new yeany subectiption and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new ate itiontht' subset-it,-
tient? to the WEEKLY NEW EllA. collect-
ing FA) cents for each six month's sub
cription, n ak ng 21.00 for the two tab-
scribers.
This im untimal offer and we ask
all of the boys and Oriel of Idle eenney
to call and goo the ontat or Ming
their new eubserimes aeid reeeive one.
We ask ad those who live in the county
aud adjnining comities to itnmediately
get one new yearly subscriber te the
WEEKLY NEW Ent. or two single six
month's subscribers to the WEEKLI
New ERA from POMP of their neighbors,
and immediately upon receipt of tho•
names aud money the Yale Camera wile
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, semi six cents in etamps and we
wil Instal if te you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
Wei4 7tn St. llopkinsville, Ky
Sho(41.1 knout* that the
'41111%1 Reuanly,
Ts tho hoc t for Female Troubles. COrrort a rill
irrvuutartt ./., In l'4-rna:,•1)rictrld sh,,ohl he
taken for C aaaaa st Lite till i before Ctim.fitttt.
Misters "0,41 Time" Ressitss have stood the 
Itent tor twenty year:4 ..
mad, ,,oty,..by .11.`" Sy,tseor MI`1101111P GA, Chat% S






Whatsoever a Man Soweth
1 hat shall lie also reap.
or hi. mitii„11,4 who daily read
this simple
rfatenient, Low many Can gainsay
as awful import?
Hewn any CHI) reason that it is
not so?
Why tin you hesitate now that it
is marlin the reach of all who
have reaped tbo. results of folly to
overcome its dire effects aed stand
again, physically, as one who ea,.
hover sinned against the laws of
God and Man.
fla.e Gathered 'Together
the mold eminent and practical
physicians of ehkh this geuera-
tion eau Want.
I II E 0 II 1111E of their stti y
and research haa been the evolu-
two of what we term
Our New Sy st Di l'reatmint
By meanie of which we are able to
cure (meekly tine permanently
cud ail forms of Syphilis, Gloat,
Stricture, Vancocele, Hyirumile,
Inc:hies, in fact, aisy Wax!, priv-
ate or special disease of sex and at
stage. We have the only
•thod extant ay which the seat
,:ifie(aiinesseasoft. is reached oitectey
absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance autos's, to
the protessiou, Which can asetone
Huh this without inconvenience
to the eufferer.
methods are our ewn.
our treatment is our guarded se-
erst.
Our appliances are our own in-
ventions.
Our laboratory is the inset com-
plete in tne country.
CORRESPONDENCE STRICTLY
CON rineser 1 Ale'
Nothing 0. (). D. u ideas so ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Pank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write toe us at once stating your











A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager
Rubber-tired Vehicles
for Rent- The swell-
est rigs in the city.
Corner Virginia and Tenth Sts.,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Hampton College
o'clock p. m. The Daily New Era
mailed to any address at 10c per
week.
DAILY NEW ERA,
'Enskeee. ,:,fro•f* • -.Z.44 '1044-at•ika0;f:''
111111111arsees:_unt
AVroctaUr Preparation for Asa
slpilantig the Food nrulltNuta-
















Aprifecr Remedy for tort_Vipn-
lion, 5041.Stomach.thardloca.
Worms,Convutsions.reverish-





.,-tifthhynetodlie 4. 1 st
Dints1-33 L I le
EXACT COPY OE WRAPPER.
'ASTOR!
For InAmtm owl children.,










T.( CCNTAU0 C NEN VON• 0 TV
Summer Excursion R•tes.
The 1. C. R. R. will sell summer ex
carillon tickets foliows:
Cerulean Spriiiscs and return .... $ .84
Dawson Springs and return  1.7t
Crittenden Springs and return..... 2:
Grayson Springs and return.  5 fit
Return limit 90 days from date oi salt
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
.411i. t=- 6 rt. X
Bean the The Kind You Hee bears Bale
Sygnature
of le-A(
W. P. WIPOREE. T. a. KNIOHT.
Winfree& Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undersigned having amoeiated
themselves together for the purpose of
carrying on a general real witate butte
nests. Will buy sell rent end exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the business and will
advertise property put toto our hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
Bowing is a partial list of prop-
wiTthenfse.
erty in our heads for sale in which we
Wive some choice bargains.
261 acres of land within 2 milee of
Pembreke, Ky. 75 scree in goed tim-
oer, balance cleared ;2 cottage dwelling,.
with good well; 2 large tobacco barns.
large frame stable and one cabin; 2
good orebaros and plenty of stock water
aheap at 0,000, liberal terms.
Cottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms, centrally located. Priem $1,200.
House and lot m Brown St Desire-
ely located. Pries- t1s00.
A two-story cott Igo on South Camp
tell St., lot 70x1h.5 12 feeative bed rooms.
sitting room, diuiug room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor,
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
A sewing room on second floor ; aleo
splendid dry cellar lsix14 feet with brick
walla and tioor, goigipiateru, egad house.
meat house eindlinFbouste aaid tervant
house. TERMS-One-third cash, bat-
lance in four equal annual paynients
peenr;ent. interest on deferred pay•
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-housee
and cistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $600
Geod cottage on Broad and Thomp-
son Ste., four rooms, good cistern teed
outbaildiugs, large lot, price $050.
Two good resident lots ou Main Street
in flopkineville, well-located. The only
vaeant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
A tine-class farm of 31$ acres, of
which 50 acres is in timher, near Church
dill, in Christian county, Ky. This is
e fine farm in good condition, 150 acres
in mover, dwelling with 6 rooms and
two porches, 4 tenant houses', good
gables, 3 tauten barns, large machine
house and other good outhouses. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. It. at Casky,Chns•
tian county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar.
gain.
am acres of land near (larrettebure
Chnatian county, Ky. This is good
land and (meta to bring $25 per acre
!tenant houses on it and 2 barns. Price
$1,500.
A beantiful lot on East elite ef Maui
street, elopkinsviiie, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main street and riots back to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable va-
(-ant lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
Elegant lot %sane ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern, outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,40u.
House and lot fifteen feet on Secend
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Senond street KoM200
feet. House haii 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
An elegant residence on South Vir-
ginia street, two stories, h rooms, e halls
and porolote, large cellar. All new
and in tirst class repair, nice maple
shade trees in yard. Lot 80x250 ft. A






LOOK: A BUTCH IN TIME
isives nine. }Twill's Tonic new improv-
ei, taste pleasant, tithen in early Spring
eel Pall prevents Chills, Deegue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts nn the liver,
'ones up the system. Better then glee
ina. Guaranteed, try it At druggists.
Me and $1 00 bottles.
••• - -
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stook Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to Pell at a
saerifiee and on teley terms. For turtle r
particulate apply to Polk Cansler, Hop-
kinsvide, or to me at Gordonville,hogan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
L 1 OW 41, 10,4.. 01101.1d•









tj..n of the tate. A lwa‘s
randy to entertain. It
trquirta noidill to oper-
ate It end retrisluer'ths
simile id lphel*. 4.retas-
tram. 4•1441.11,41. fit instru•
mental wilow/a. 1 here if
nothing like it fix ileyening'ientertainuiinit.
Other iseeallet to Ing sraehines tcprodnee
holy romp Is of cot. dried 01.11 )441S. owls; ly
po•pareill in a lalaanttory. the Graph(4.1rone
la not limited to inch pet formance0. tin the
OraL,hophooe Atti carol% hi..1 Distantly
n•priolnee bract; of tla; 5,410C, (Ir Nog sound.
Thus It e.4mtantly dual:stir new Int,r, 41 and
Its charm io ,•r, r beau. Mai It.pftAtit
char awl hrilivnt.
Grapoo,tenes ire sold ler $10 up
v • .• latent. r I 14.11. Tana. t.
• • .
ea. Teeth.
Extracted withnat pain for
60 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OP TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted wit bout
plate.
Old and:Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
















drug. It Is quickly
absorbed. Gives lia--





/44.•1104ratte. Restores ill.. sense, of Tiute
nod 1.400.11. Full Si 7s- ; Trial 411%. loc; at(Impels's or by ,„„11,




Effected Sunday. April 3rd, 1898.
La VIM 1101.KIPIMVILLS.
No. :0411. Ac. No. and. No. 27?. AC
daOy
itepertilo, 6:50a. m. f;e1p. ni 4::111p.At . Prince n COO a. nt. 8:46 p. in. p. nu" liona'son 7:15 p. in.
" liVA'11.1.111 W;Oil 13. In.LOU 'ILLS 10:00 p. tn." Paduenh 11 :00 e. m. 5.4,1 p•• tiemphis 1:20p. to. T:04 a. tn.•• New. Or. ::10 it. tn. 7:45 p. rn!
TelegTaphic Reports aetsrvas lideltINIVILLE.7
No.366. Ac, No. Rd, No. SM1, A.
Of The wA datty„dally. daily,
Foreign, National and State newt;
full market rettorts,Talmage sermon,
Local and Couniy news.
The DAILY NEW ERA
They have recently added Script).-
McBee telegraph service to their al-
ROUYN Boomready splendid service and will give
No. 55 Aceom'dation departs 6:15 a.You the very best service up to 4
Fast line  so 6 ;00 a.
' 51 . . . " 5 :18 p.
' el New Orleans " 11:16 p.
NORTH.
52 Okicago & St. Louis Inn.
Hopkinsville, Ky. :63 mFasattl lire . ...
 45 Aocommodatiou, ant. wee-
ft:15ft. m.
0:02 a. m.
" PrIt_et.(ut 01:(10 a. In p. ni. 6:001p. atAr. llop'vfl I b;511 a. na. 1:50 p. 7:1,U p. ro
H. M. SHERWOOD, AOT.
HopkinsvIlle, Ky
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville. Ky.,
L. & N. Time Table.















ONE YEAR FOR $1.25
A DOA RDINO AND DAY /WHOM. Thor- Send postal or money or-
4.4140,1y elinlinwd for the higher education der toid Oft, l'o ..... 10(11011g Willing. Remo, tn.-
partnivrit. 4.11rPctly Under the (are of t bn
president. PhD torm begins Rept. 2x. Ad-dreos for catillf igti,. ,
114.6141enci• 1210 SI It ave. i..011iltillt.. Ky. 
Hopkinsville. Ky Pi, — t
1 Uti s Liver Pills
m RS. L. D. HAMPTON COWLING. Pres., /
D rem holt. the Jut% Intagoo of Ohl tlebe01




travagancc in cat by disre
guding the 1.tws of natilic,
Capite; p,nny, if so
NEVFR DESPAIR
Tuft's 1.1yet• Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia
acur stomach, treleria, torpid
fiver, constipalion,





Sorrel Naltiohlo AnIntale Perished 111
Ills I liltnta,
A Wee tliel, 1,1,111 em OM tom lit Mr
w, it, ii,,, , lu.q.af+ ,s47, Was deitrityiel
lir tits 'Entombs, Well
Titee Millie and a Mei hotel W4141011
ill HP' MARRA. A terms ithenvot of pre
'alder, some lieniess atid farming lin
plemehts were also dettreyed entailing
a lost of not less than $1,000.
On the P•alm• night a horst, was stolen
rem) the barn, it is puppeteer! while tbe
ibuilding was bureittg. The heree was
I subs, euently recovertei Mr. lewr feel/.
I certaiu that the fire was of incendiaryorigin.
1:7001488-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the stamth, proves
Hughes' Tome a greet remedy for Chills
and all Malarial harem. Berter than
quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-




ISPECIAL TO NEW IRA I
NEW YORK, Aug. 6 -Senator Thoe
C Platt is now ready to accept Theodore
Roosevelt as the Ropublican candidate
for Governor. Ile only asks that the
Coliteela friend* shall prove that he is
the strongest man.
The leaders of the Republican mil-
dew., State and city, now confess that
the man who had hit hors., shot under
him during the gelleut charge of the
First Vuluuteer Cavalry at the hill of
San Juan may win the chief honor in
the State as a reeompense for the loss of
his steed alit: as a reward for heroism.
C).A.18010 CP XL JAL.




Paducah sad Rettirn 51 50.
For train leaving Hoilltinsville at 6:60
a. in., Aug. 8th, the I. 0. R. R. wilt sell
ticket' to Paiducah and retain at rate of
$1.50 limited to train 801 of 9th for re-
turn. E. M. Sherwood,
Agent.
:Shake Into Your bliortw.
Allen's net-Base, a powder for the
feet. It cure. painted, swollen, smart-
ing, nervous feet and instantly takes the
itreateet comfort diseeve.ry oil glia us. I opliinsville9
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
Alren's Peot-Bale niekee og Ver.
Liberal adaantee Lode ongimes feel eery IR is it metals care tot
far sweating eallous sad kot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggtata and she stores. By mall for
25o in stamps. Trial package FREE.





• • ' da.
Itorilvit things I.., opin, most
eutitrare things tu keep Mind 110HPINIPIIII
hid C142101141. All% Wadc Clean Ned kept clean
Moil with that enemy Ind givers and dirt -
THIS N. K. licalIKRANK COMPANY,Claciago. Lutes. sew it orb. Boston. Philaitaiptnia.
tiot Springs?
NO!
If you want to get rid of money
go to some springs.
If you want to get rid of &feasts,
stay' at home and talde P. P. P.,
Ltppman's rea t Remedy for
Rheumatism and all forms of Blood Poison-
ing, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Malaria.
James Newton. Aberdeen, Ohio, says P. P. P.
did him more good than three months treatment
at Hot Springs, Ark.
W. T. Timmons, of W'axahatchle, Tex., gays
his rheumatiarn was so bad that he was confined
to his bed for months. Physkians ads ised ttot
Springs, Ark., and Mineral Wells, Teem. at whicto
places he spent ses en w eeks in s afro v. de knees se
badly swollen that his tortures were bee ond ene
durance. P. P. P. made the cure, and pros ed it-
self. as in thousands of other cases. the best hlood
purifier in the *odd, and superior to all Sara*.
patinas and the so-called Rheusnatit Serings.
N. F.. Ballantyne, of Ballantyne dencieorrougVs
!roe Fotradry, Savannah, ()a., say s that he hap
suffered for years from Rffeemetisrre And coulT
gettio relief from any soueee but P. P 1'.. Ashok
(-used brrfi entirely. tie extols five properties el
P. P. P. on every occasion.
P. P. P. is seld try all druggist*, $1 •
bottle; six bottles, $5.
LIPPMAN BROTHEIlic prerriri




Aecoant Grand Eneampment Enighta
of Pythias, the L. & N. will sell round-
trip tickets to Indiauapolts for $7.30 on
August 19th, 20th and 2Ist, final limit
August 31st, exnept that by depositing
ticket with Joint Agent at Indianapolis
on or before Aug. 29th and payment of
fee of 115 cta. at time of deposit, the re-
turn limit will be extended Ito Septem-
ber 10th. J M A ue es, Agent
CO AL MI C) Na. X .




i A TEXAS WONDER.
Liall's•Great Discovery.
One ems' bottle of,Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remove* gravel, cured diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys aud bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not bold by your druggist,
will be sent by mei' on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
Sale manufacturer, P. EO7Be. 11:411.218.
mentioned.
Waco, Texas. Sold ey T. D. Arm-
bisead, Hopkinseilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Gonzales, Tex , July 4.-This is to
certify that I have used Hall's Great
Discovery fur Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, and I am satitfied that I have
been very greatly benefitted by it. I





Commencing Sunday, August 7, the
I 0. will put extra coach on train arriv-
ing at Hopkinsville at 7:20 p. ne every
Sunday to aceommodate passengers
from Cerulean Springs.




Metiers. Lippman Bros., Savanah, Ga.
Dear Sirs :-I bought a bottle of Lour P
P. P. at Hot Springs. Ark, and it bas
doue me more good than three mouths'
treatment at the Hot Springs.
Have you no agents in this part of the
country, or let me know how much it
will cost to get three or six bottles from
your city by express. Respectfully
yours, Jas. M. Renton,
Aberelein, Brown Oeunty, 0.
-
Aceount Annual Fair, Louisville and
deft ereou County Agrieultaral and
Mechanieed (eidoireds. Chet C R
R will sell round trtp ackete to Louis-
ville from Aegiest nth anb, inclu-
sive, at rate et one fare, limited to Aug
triud for return. •
R. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
F•rm For Pale
At a bargain, or will trade for good
city property, 1C0 acres goad land, 75
acres eleared, 25 acres good timber, sit-
uated on Little River 6 miles East of
flopkinsville Le mile from South Little
River Chuich. Comfortable house and
good barn. Apply or address
W. P. QuArttets,
Hoek i nevi I le, Ky. Ninth street.
Thu.D&Wlit.
City Residence For Sala.
If not sold privately before tkat time,
I will, on Monday, Sept. 5th le9e, sell
at public auction, at the (roan house
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., the residense
aud lot owned by the late Thomas
Dram, deed., situated on Bryan street
in said city, 'containing 5 rooms, with
stable, other outbuildings, cistern, (tn.,
attached. Terms made known on day
of sale. Thum is valuable property, and
in desirable part of city.
Julie 13. TRICE, ExeCtIPOT
of Thomas Drum, dec'd
Aug. 4th thus. D2tw4w.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm oontaining 175 acres of
land lying 6 mileallorth of Ilopkinaville.
Price moderate; terms te cash, balanoe
n one and 2 years; same plaue on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Weft. 20, 1897.
Subcribe for the 
Daily LouisvilleDispatch.
THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY published
in the city of Louisville.
PRICE-PER MONTH.
Daily, including Sunday  70c
Daily, except Sunday. 150c
PRICE-PHR WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday 
Dina , except Sande)?  
17o
12c
Leave orders at New ERA office. Pa-
pers promptly delivered anywhere in
the city. Papers on sale at Miller's ooze








Tobaree. Pour goalie' Storagalite
• MI. 
W. S. Warsugs, W. H. Faxon.
Wheelers Mills & Co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Comm isAon Merchants aid
Grain llealen5.
FIRE 13ROOF WAREHOUSE, Cor. and Railroad Streete.
Hopkinsville, By.
Liberal Adv;ince on Consignments. All Tobacco Sent us Covered by Insurance
L-T. 0. HAARTRY. M. F. SHRYER.
_ 
People's Warehouse.
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Strad. Between Tenth -re
atm, Eleventh. OPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
sir-Careinl attention given to sampling and gelling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal:advances on tebaccei in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
Instructed.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••00-•••-•••••••••
SHIP TOUR TOBACCO TO









Classibal, Literary and Scientific Courses.
Al+ Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Gymnasium, Tennis Court, Superior Athletic Field, Good Library and
Laboratory equal to all demands.
SPECI4 ATTENTION TO BOARDING DEPARTMENT.
*ITION reint TO Tilt MINISTER•4. BONE AND LICLNTIATIC
Next ses/iion begins first Thursday in September.
For illualtrated catalogue, addrees
E. S. ALDERMAN, President.
-A-  '41=M1110100M111111111•11.
11.111VMAN_
RIC H MOND, VIRGINIA.
4iseucral Church Paper in tlie United Slate& Airmailing
From Maine to Texas.
Nwecxtairld.4eci 1E33496.
Thib par4r has been publiaued continuously for over 60 years, having
never been boklit Jut or amalgamated with any other paper, nor hes it
ever existed under auy other DARIO that it now bears.
All important Church newts will be found iu its columns. Special at-
tention is glytie to the family and children, and the aim is to make these
two departments particularly interesting,
Our mottio is: "Catholic for every truth of God; Protestant against
every error of`man.
.coc) a, -Nr(ea,r-
Try it for tliree months for 50c. Sample copies for one mouth free.
Weekly Ne Era and Southern Christian One Year for $2.50
BOTH FOR LITTLE rioRE THANTHE PRICE OF ONE.
This is the best offer ever made by any
newspaper. We will give to the sub-
scribers of THE TWICE-A-WEEK RE-
PUBLIC, as a speciiil inducement, the
new and superb
REPUBLIC SUNDAY MAGAZINE.
1 52 complete numbers, 18 pages of thechoicest illustrations and miscellaneousreading that money can buy.
i
The Regular Price of This One Paper is $1.25 a Yr.
I We offer, both publications
THE TWICE WEEK REPUBLIC,
ONLY SI 50which alo e is $1.00 a year and .THE. SUN I MAGAZNE, -
which is 1.25 a year, lor A YEAR FOR BOT.
When you renew your subscription ‘o
not lose sight of this splendid offer.
Address all orders to THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo
KENTU KY COLLEGE For YOUNG LADIES,Pewee Valley, II).
Fifteen n:ales froth Louisville. 4-4o feet higher. Handeome building, all mod, snemseeniencea. tea! location. Refined home and an-mending, Strong f, , t e
trona leading unidersitiee mid conservatories. Rates very moderate. Wnte
mak. Twenty-sixth year begins Mouday, Septrenter 12
REV T. e riesiddeet.
' 1- s. 4
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